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PECUNIA SPEM REDÜXIT.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
PEOPLE YOU МШАВ TALKMB ABOUT

Since President-elect Harrison’s picture 
hu been prominently,before the public, 
people are beginning to eeea resemblance 
in it to the face of Ur. R. Radford Barnet.
When Mr. Barnes was in Boston, a friend
took Mm some distance out of hiswaytd TM-«. ».

-xtre, T, ^ , . , look •* tbe counterfeit presentment of him- Vuaim «Ш Do and Not Do.
-Wen, a. I haren-t seen father fo, sell on a Hmrirop banner. , - Something is to be done about the Grand

teen yeus, I guess П1 stay It home tin. ... Southern roRway.
■ Présidât Cleveland has a counterpart “That which wecsil a rose bv anv other

V* T^eLÏHTT,me' ^e”t Wh° is wcl1 k”»™ among some of “the mnne would smell « sweet,” and so iay the 
™ of St. John. He is John Barton, line of track which extend, from St.John
was Prod. Kaight.. CityMarehal Sharp is. an American commercial traveller, and he to St. Stephen.
hu fo *»*“■• At a“^"lt*’Fred- ”®™r bas very frequently been mistaken for the Russell Sage, Giles E. Taintor and

Pt^a^ent in his rambles through the states. Rich.nl J Cross banker,; Ногате M.
htter’8 Tf*!“* tb® І0П!ЛО8‘Л0У b 1 country of more than 60,000,000 JoM? McMiZTlnd Hugh IL MolLT^ 
sat when he uttered thewonbquoted above people, it is not rennukable that even verv St. John are to be incorporated as he 
_4e conclusion to a story romantic enough peculiar-looking prominent people should Shore Line Railway company, 
to deseroe the honor of type. have their [counterparts. Ihave '

Harry W. Knights who has mourned hig 
Fred lor nearly sixteen years, is ар 

I Englishman who, after serving for a time in 
the British army, immigrated to New 
Brunswick, Here he followed, at various 
times, the occupations of barber and%ook.
Twenty years ago he was a resident of St.
Stephen. While there he suffered two mis
fortunes—the burning of his house, and the 
death of his wife. These events, coming 
dose together, made the place hateful to 
him. He had four children, two of each 
sex, and with these and an adopted daugh
ter he removed to St. John.

Fred was the baby and it was his unhap
py lot to be “taken care of” by the adopted 
daughter. She didn’t like babies. Before 
he was a year old she had tried to poison 
him. After Mrs. Knight died, the girl con- 

! eluded that she ought to be stepmother as 
well as nurse, and when Mr. Knight de
clined to take that view of it, the baby suf
fered the consequences. Foiled iq a second 
attempt to kill him, the girl decided upon a 
more cruel revenge. She stole the baby.
Along with him., she laid hands on $200 in

I. I For instance, they will nqt cause every
St. Stephen ws. the thief’s destination- ... train to be held for half an hour or so at
mannam o Mingo, who baa sinee Hugh . J. Grant, the present mayor ot Musquash, sixteen miles from St. John

died, was her accomphce thert He an3 Now York, is 35 years old and a bachelor, under the idea that people want dinner’
“ ™ ‘he Ь,Ьу’,he He is well educated, good looking and an И they must have V dining station on a
didn’t itiT*” 80,nf lWay-mi ®м*ОГк'і. atUete- H he ever intends to marry he route that onght to be covered in at least
strange noisob their attic*™ tT '^'d fi“d n° more ProPition8 time than dur- four hours, they will not have it on the 
frange noises in them attic next day, and mg the two years in wMch he is chief outskirts of St. John city.

„ У ,Ь magbtrate of the groatest city in America. They will not attempt to run a train
«CÆd ofrl d0Wn V without telegraph instrument, and opera-

. "J" Charles E. Knapp, of Dorchester, is a tors at all regular stations. Butthey will
I J dtdÜ’trr wî °*mi h”™ Ucker- A. » the taro with have того riding, than there are ™w,

Chief Marshall nmhahl f °f “j most Kcker*> he is тегУ often in the right «hat when an east bound train is behind
due ЛиЬеГгї dT Ju,t n°W h° is *> barristers wear, «hue, the west bound may pn,h ahead .nd

number of clnes-but he didn’t find the fog robes in court. He му, the custom I make a crossing, instead of having to wait

Mrs Tosenh*v „Т J1 /' *°Mde then-crookedness under the vest- They will not employ a station agent who 
Гт the tet”of sTV? : тСП,8оГ^гім1- K“PP ” inconsistent, stands calmly on the platform wZn open 

“The i»d ” Th • fvSt" Stephe”’ “ He 16 alwa)» railing at lawyers, and yet he switch before Mm and allows a train to run
I'Cdge| , Tbe,r. Pobcy was to get stay, in their ranks. He took a dislike to off the track.

teddheb When Z Tn “ ЛЄУ ,aW after he ^ *° study, and for seven They will not hold the train for half an 
he chonld , ltfe"°W g°‘ year8 b® abandoned it, roaming around hour or so because an official is beMnd 

ril'd T ’ “‘I!1, °0W8’ Westmorland parish with a gun on his I timcln getting to the station. Nor will
Lrktb« h^wllll enі!* h t* 0th6r 8b0UldCr “08t of Ле time- Tbe”, being of «hey, when the train is some miles on the
form He didn’t 1 V Ug t0 per' mature Уе,ге- be deliberately returned to journey, return to St. John for another offi-
fom. He d dn t love Ms keepers-not to his studies, under one of the “sharoest” cial’s umbrella.
and bLint спТЬСУ TT.x™, l-"1 Uw-vcr8 of the county. Knapp belonged to They will not, it is hoped, continue to 
was not l Z”6’ Uf vhe ®dgmg the era in which Dorchester got the name bave a station in Carleton, but will reach 
Г rn f “t T 1the :b01rd” ofthc Half Acre, aud it is all non- the city by way of the bridge.
Z “ t, t™la 8h7g!e ca”dblly T 8en8e f0r Wm pose as a purist and talk They will not be afraid to wash and dust 
bol V ?“dere8t pla™S; When Л« «bout lawyer,’ crookedness. The fact that their ears occasionally.

Calais tinn ed T™ ° ,ЛП17’7' ЬсІаа local F-oaeher on occasions does They will not, if they think that they
. fc-» • - а чаї

in Bailewill g Cru80e 8006bt his fortune in ejectment contained certain allegations induce traffic by giving speed, efficiency 
Leetwiffi "iLsA:: т0ГЄ Z1 tkat tbe plaintiff cut, broke, carriedtw.y, and comfort, at rateTwMebtl. ZtZ 
year ,nd a half with M. ^nder8.0"’and a «te., certam trees, etc. These aUegations «her than repel travel. They will run the 
that nUee n-n ! next nei8bbor, at were pure fiction, of course, but the more road in modem style.
Lake btresm n,enf“ Л6 Weï‘. *° uGrand foIio8 an attorney could make, the Mgher So, at least, it is hoped.
ІГ ro e- f0“Dd W°rkm thetan- would be Ms bill of costs. It is said that 
cSe ,!°,ЇТ“Є1и Г- W°°daand Whe" КЬарр Ш such a ease he would
last L і hoo fillcd ”P a winter. The give Ms student a book with a list of all the
ite^Zh0ym™n /п T ІП ‘ЬЄ gran" tree« and sbrnbs indigenous to New Bruns- 

5т'1в, ‘T’Vt' wick, and direct Mm to add 600 of each to
knight, the father, had done all that, the burden of the defendant. Tin's gave І л 

P»r man could to find Ms boy. Finally, the student a useful lesson in natural his- ‘Ь° pa8t°r’am°ng tbe regu,ar ann°™«- 
gaveMm Up. When Marshal Sharp toty.and at the same time materially bene- “"Z8’.lMt Su”day eveni"8' WMle the

»»te to Mm that Fred was alive and well, fitted Knapp’s pocket. У collection was being taken up, the organ
was hard for Mm to believe it. 1 Boswell pla),cd’and when the church officials had
Fred on Ms part has tried for years to --------------------------- finished their duties, the organ was still

J™ Hs father. Clairvoyants have told ' Something is in store for Hlm. I pfaying sweetly, wMle its tones 
that that father was a banker who 

“tod in Montreal. Self-styled detectives 
vo tried tp delude Mm with lies that had 

«von less reason in them. The boy has 
kways held the conviction that Ms father 
J* a ,ve “<1 somewhere in Canada, but 

yondthi, he knew very little. That
Х'-ГП'*" told to his Mends, 

ord, the Boston perfumer, was one of 
e, and he, happenmg to mention the 

«s ш the hearing of Marshal Sharp, the

arjïL- ,v“* £
8^^ «he elder, lives now in 

ti, e’ Th® younger Knight arrived in 
-У Thursday afternoon, and left for 
2и^!® bF«bo 7 o’clock train. Fred 

be 17 yearn old the day before Christ-
«t tu f.1"11 h® dle °nly Christmas pres- 

tbe old gentleman will want, this.year.

ЙН*^*й*й*
Латові „ ЖкЛф.е’,, King

1 " vaШиї.

THE LOST WAS FOUND тая jlmtfти. аоаавжя.

lewrament Offletals Who Are Always In
A nZZZZT LZtiT^ isroed І ,M- The Quebec sunnortedb rti.

rom “headquarters,” wHchi. to form part _____ -the Quebec ZHsgixipA, supported by dm
fthe civürorvice exammation of candi- А. . Р.т,гм“Рго^.. w,.h«d bZ^voeZg elrim, of Dr

offimM ZtteP™diff^ Stewart for the vacant chair of litereturein
„ .. I, “ ™ , yeara ornera К„,г. Toronto University. The TeUarapAsaid-

ery materially from the lives of former Tr „ „ . , ................. ... 1 угар» аам.
«riais (I mean those of the old school) it J 1 8068 weU' Лв bobda7 о*1*011 of "To 8°,?» f4rther than our own city 
і Атмі iw, « a_e ' Progress, to be published next Saturday, w*iere would the University of Toronto find.ьТІГ-тТГГ7 ZTl1 Гї5 will hem, agreeable surprise party to L «-Aont/on literal J*!
Ш is appointed to office, that he should .. 7s. . . , ” ^ 3 jects generally than Dr. George Stewart,
ive more than a mathematical knowledge. ,, «”d the outside public. > , editor of the CAronicfe, whose fàmb
•d a good square way of doing business in . Ev«Jthinghas worked to a charm, ro uotronfinerl to this country, nor yet to thin 

і «mod mnnd bend • but Ksi okra, ni ^ar* one-third ot the huge edition is continent, but is known wherever hie cob- 
ire a ’ r Л 1,80 printed and sucked in the office. It is tr-butions to the Scottish and America

I Ive a roundabout way of doing many I , , , reviews and the Encvclovœdia Вгііаяиімі -inge. Which nowadays form part of the , ^°тЄ M fi“e W®’ P01^^ are read ? Dr. Ste^SK on term^fW
S oek in trade of getting along in accord- “If - pree8w”k can make ’*• “«butey with Ml the leading autLra
d try with tkp mnRf tnnrovpd mntbndo qo Fifteen thousand papers make quite an “e nay, both British and American, fromoZr^d in Me iZtirT T imposing pile and visitors to Frookess ?eDaf,aT and Houghton and Whittimr and
o werved ш some institutions whose per- і . ,,, , , ... . Lowell down, and his eminent literary abfl-ins are provided with bo.nl, lodging Vnd f ,be P1®48"™ lor ity ha, been recognized by no kZ
ft el at the expense of the state. The ™®m8elvea Ле “lze o( fto ^,йоп- Next three Canadian universities, in conferring
••brder,” for example, embraces a few roles ^*y .*4 8econd ^ of tbc ®ditio” Up°“ b,m ,he deg^? of D' C' L ”
w nch might be here copied for the informa- ^ pnnted’ cut and 8tackcd and “X gave a great deal of pleasure to Dr.
tien of all aspirants for employment in the P®"0” . ° "“Z may cal1 and 8ce whaU Stewart’s friends in St. John and eMe- -» 
civil service, both dominion and provincial pr°port,°n8 3°’<W0 P»P<« *»»““«• where. The pres, in this, hi, former dt,
S*ne of die qualifications may thus be pro- .'Z* F*?day and Saturday will be of adoption, endorsed the suggestion, and
aefctedi occupied prepanng and printing the third I in fact no one has had a word to say

•examiner—"How are yon off for wind ? I pag®8'.making the 24 in *"■ °‘ tbe ^“St it. Now, however, the S
bjthat of a good quality r” botiday edition and disposing of them to side Journal, a paper published among»

andidate—“In what respect?” newsboys, the newsdealers and subscribers, people who have no university, and who
lv hiikli1 , " co?lmon- Feociress spoke some time ago of very have no idea what a professor should be
4^L d̂4Zte0deM,3le.'„n^ Iarge tW° °f them a8 bigh “ litc' bft8 it8 voice, in prokst. WMk the

wi ried in paying up, whenever credited?” ««ewed from erty firms. A very pleasant carpmgs of such a paper are scxreeiy 
■ ; ■—“Well,-! taui’t му as to that ; but surprisc arrived this week in the shape of worthy of notice, it may Mterest the frierrfa 

*®* f sitostioh I think I shaU soon get an order for 1,000 copies from the Electro- of Dr. Stewart to know iuat what objection
N^ü yLngZZîtTmMt not “mPa”VR °‘ peWYwk- i8madet0him' gn°wing bim, ts tlieydo,

two-ways about it. I want a straight 1 “*8 splendid concern does Progress’ they can judge for themselves what we^hC 
anjrer. Can you or can you not live I engrav™g, and it will give the city of St. should be attached to such utterances, 
wif lin your means—I mean salary—that John wider advertising than Progress “We believe,” says the Journal, '«thst 
e^tt™ offire?”“ pa88 tbc cxammat,on and ®0“M possibly do. Every important news- Dr. George Stewart is a contributor to __

__“I will do my utmost ; but you paper ln tbe count,7 win doubtless receive ious Uterary publications, but that he важ
knew as my salary would be sure, I cannot samples from the enterprismg firm, and the authority on literary subjects is » &tmm 
seebrhy 1 may not be able to supplement <% by the sea will get much of the benefit, held only by a coterie of admirera. -I— 
mo. Z mere hwhb, #Уг It looked quite a formidable task to ret he has deluded with the idea- Indeed.
$1, 00, by running in debt a thôuMnd Z Snd g“' 8ufficient advertising to defray were we to judge from the chapter in the 
тої і I can then make both ends meet.” the vei7 expenses of the edition, Encyclopedia Britannica, on Prince Ed-

F .—“But, young man, have you the but» object once explained, the gener- ward Island, of which Dr. George Stewart 
con* етм to і it right?; ons merchant» who are friendly to the city’s is the author, that gentleman’s ignorance
onets in office the less consdiME Proeponfy and to Progress responded of literary subjects is far in excess of Ma 

it wears out gradually—so I am told, and ™ІП81У tod “berally. It is the aim of knowledge, We have alveady revi^wéd ît 
4bat I see. All we have to do is to run paper to make every advertisement in these columns, and, some big snowstorm, 

їїиїі vil “5 gr2Cer’ butcJîer’ bak«r and worth double its cost. There is but little this winter, when mails are delaved amiMm In^pro mises. *£££?£• ЙЖ ї !®‘ а*‘Ь® рге8®"‘ a”d tbat "®®8 ’̂ - «ЬНІ риЬІМЬ ihasZti^

with some people.” 3 ^ wei| bo taken np with additional and ary curiosity. We must be pardoned it
É-—“But why not pay cash, as you re- ‘“teresting reading matter. we decline to accept as “an authority” ш

crnve tt, as you go along, and make no Any merchant who proposes to avail Mm- man who tried to impose upon the public ж 
C,-H‘TMrt would never Hn OWL- "lf,0ntbe i.'°men*e and wide rireulation ofl halfsjcore of places ip this province ofwhiJi 

br oflKHtlTiro'nerer respected unless they I >»timay’r»Mfiber, cannot communi- not even the oldest inhabitant had heard, 
haye lots of people running after them. °?te mtb *Ь® publisher too early. Adver- and which exist nowhere outside hi»
Why, sir, I know some of these gentry in tisements of any kmd will not he received fervid imagination. The younrast of

^Wcdnesday aften,oon at wouJdh°ot °r-
of them go so far as to stand at the street I ... " „ Stewart if he repeated his observation that
corners so as to meet their creditors pass- ^ orders for extra papers from news- this Island maintains saw, file and tobacco
mg in their direction ; and they have got dealers and merchants should also be in factories. In his account of the Island b*
ЛаВД-игіГ dinPZ.rZlmyleaZo!! Z" £?***• ,*> Ь Іат®”‘аЬ1У “^-ЬтеМНу astray for
phere.” У 8ave C0P,es °f the illustrated number for a man of his professions. Npt only is be

E.—“Well, well, I see you will do— merchants who ,ГШУ want copies. no authority on facts but he does not seem
your wind is good and you are up to the St.John makes a very handsome ap- to be able to write decent English What
d°dg^j an,d *V°U rec®ive a commission pearancc on paper. Its streets give one man wifh any pretension to nothing hetfa-
dodgers—in otfmr'wordZtluf government «he idea that he is looking upon some than a plain English education would____
officials who are always m debt and like to metroPohs of at least 100,000 population, —“the coast-line of the Island is indented
be dunned.” X. I That’s what it will be some day. Fro- with projecting headlands," or, “wilddock»

GRE8S will be around when the census is I &<:. occur in great abundance.” And this 
taken, and there will be another boom.

MONEY WITHOUT STINT.

AND STILL SHE BOOMS.STREET. UROMl’TED BY BNYT.

АГТГ.К HE ЯЛН LONG BEEN 
MOVBNED AS ВЖАВ. WHICH MEANS THAT MONEY MAKES 

TME МАЛЕ GO.
manufacturer, the finest lot of

Ibe «ory ef »Ve» Knlaht, Stolen From That Mere Is "the Iron H Which Heehenffle Curtains Been Wheealns en the Grand Southern

that will astonish my cnatomee. THE 
EVER QUOTED.

$12 per pair ;
6man Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

INNER .
Ї & DALY.
3 CONSIST IN PART OF seen a They will have a capital of $600,000, 

Boston man who would readily pass for the the interest of wMch, at 6 percent., is just 
late W. H. Vanderbilt, and another who the amount which the road, as heretlore 
looked near enoughdike Ben Butler to be run, is capable of sinking annually.
Ma brother. I have also seen a New York Ucder a reciever it is capable of still 
man who bore a striking resemblance to more. It has gone behind some $33,000 
Beecher. Jay Gould is each an ordinary since Mr. Sturdee took charge, 
fellow that there must be many who look I The new owners intend, of course, to 
like Mm, bot I have never seen any of connect with the Maine railroads and to 
them, nor have I ever seen anyone I would | reach Bar Harbor, 
mistake for Talmage. Not many would 
want to look like Mm.

Гаііог made) ;
UEK CASHMERE HOSE; 
)L HOSE ;

it own make;..
IS (Canadian), from 25 cents ; 
iRAWERS, in several qualities. Extra

ndon-made Ties and Scarfs.
It is presumed that they also intend to 

I put the roadbed in shape, put in tele
graph connection that is of some use in 

How would Canada like to have the runnfog trains, and give the public some- 
next pope chosen from the Quebec clergy P tiling better than a second-сіам car at first- 
There ie talk of it, and the naan suggested class rates, 
is Cardinal Taschereau. It is two 
sindè he

ifferent qualities, and we offer them at

ilBLE PRICES.

Y & DALY,
-ermain. Streets. It may be that they tetend to make those 

was elevated to the purple, and as I rates somewhere witMn the limits of reason 
he is nearly 70 years of age, he is of suffi- I and the length of the average Charlotte 
dently mature years for the MgUest posi- county man’s purse. They may also issue 
tion in the church. The reasons given for return tickets to all stations. In short, 
the possibility of such a choice are that the they may try to induce people to live along 
cardinal is as much a Frenchman as a I the line instead of 
British subject. He ia a man of great I from it. 
merit and comes of a distinguished ances-

veara
beiTMENT OF

Fancy Goods,
SEST we ever had.

searing them away

Lnnuals and Booklets; and our 
ready for inspection.

- - - Bookseller aid Stationer,
NT® STREET.

There are several things which it is 
tty on both sides of the house. He is also I tolerably certain they do not intend to 
a profound theologian and zealous church- continue.

London & Globe
COMPANY.

Bates.
fe Insurance on Favorable Terms.
TME PROVINCES OF CANADA :

;
ST. JOHN, N. B,

!

, G-eneral Agent.
HATS.

S & CO. Mr. Bates Has a Job.
It is on the exhibition buildings and is 

worth $600 or @700 to him. What it would 
be worth to anyone else is not known.
Perhaps it would be as much perhaps A”d N° D,e For, V-A МШІОп snd » Hair Dr. Stewart’s pen can make their own 
less. P 1 I .. and Ianoranoe. ment, on these assertions. It will be found

■ 7ГРаРС-Г rCn ur remfmbCr8 tbc probab'x that some man in Summerside »
immense fortune in Belfast clarmed and after the place. Perhaps the editor of tie 
obtained by Mrs. “Cherry" Moore, of Journal wants it for Mmsclf or 
J? redencton Junction. Her income is en-1 staff. Dr. 
ormous. It is not

is the kind of man recommended for the 
chair of English literature !

Those who have read the productions ef ;buyers to their Stock of

Felt Hats, S
: Styles.
Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
es of
, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
tinent of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

rREET. - - - 57.

No one outside some of the committee 
know» how Mr. Bates got the job. No 
tenders were asked, nor was any chance 
given other builders to name the figures for 
which they would do the work.

Considering that the people foot the bill, 
it. is suggested that some of the people be
sides Mr. Bates might have had a chance to 
compete with him. They did not.

Some of the people have the temerity to 
ask by what authority the committee gave 
out the job by days’ work, and if that is the 
way they intend to run matters to the 
finish.
• Perhaps some of the committee «у>п 
answer.

some of his 
Stewart also wrote the Encydo-

to show up m that v.arnty. it was inaccurate. And they had the deo-
Shehas two sons. One of them is a cncy to do so at the outset, before Dr. 

steedy eeustote fellow, who, notwithstand- Stewart was named as a candidate for . 
mg that he is co-heir to a million and a chair in a university, 
half, has never given up his job as foreman 
at Glasier’s booms.

an uncommon occur-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
You can get your The Congregation Smiled.

There was an entertainment held in 
nection with a church not 1,000 miles 
away from St. John, this week. The fact 
that it was to be held was

Three colleges have awarded titles to

not stand more than five feet, if he does has written several books, and is the edit™- 
that. He is not pleasant to look at, and of the Quebec Chronicle. All these fact, 
when he starts out . to paint Fredericton ought to be a sufficient answer to the 
Junction red, everybody gets out of the envious railing, of the Journal.
W1a". , It is not likely that Dr. Stewart will

IBs mother doesn t seem to discourage reply to the absurd charges. If he --------
her boys vagaries by refusing money. On to do so, Proorkss will be happy to allow 
the contrary he was showing a $1,000 gift Mm the use of it, columns. The CAromtie 
to his boon companions a few days ago. It is an excellent paper, for Quebec hot 
whs purt of £5,000 wMch had reached the there is a limit to its circulation in the’out- 
family about that time. ride world

Mrs. Moore lives as much as she has al
ways. A fortune of a million and a bull White’s Fine Opportunity.
ЦвпЧ changed outward appearances. А И White, the alleged Braintree 
stranger wouldn’t think they owned a hun- derer, dpes not escape it will not bo tie 
dred and a half. They don’t know what °f the alleged detectives who haw#
luxury is, it is said. Their money didn’t been looking for-him. The anxiety of the* 
bring them any ot the changes that usually gentlemen to give publicity to their 
accompany fortune. None of them can ments anti theories makes the «disse equip- 
read or write, and while they can draw a alent to hunting partridges with * brass 
check for almost any sum, yet they cannot, band. If White does net keep out of then-

way, he is a bigger fool th«n a т$ц in his 
peril ought to bé.

con-
Watties, elects, and Jewelry Repaired

IN FIRST CLASS ORDER duly stated by

It Is Likely to Succeed,
When the Union club gets comfortably 

settled in its new quarters, its members 
will have the accommodation which has long 
been needed. Where the new club house 
will be is as yet uncertain, and the questions 
of design and cost have not yet been settled. 
A movement for such a building has been 
made, however, and is likely to be favorably 
received. Mr. J. R. Stone, who has been 
trying to see how much sfock can be sub
scribed, is not yet in a position to say what 
action will be taken, but there is good 
reason to hope that the scheme will succeed.

For an Idle Hour.
Mr. J. H. Shorthouse’s new novel. The 

Countess Eve, is published in Harper’s 
Franklin Square Libnuy and for sale at 
McMillan’s. It is a strong, suggestive story, 
quite as thought-provoking in its way as 
the same author’s JoAn lnglesant. Price 
23 cents.

ІІІШ ЛИШ STOBJ,
167 Union Street were get-

The track obstruction fiend who has a I Iower md lower. The pastor stood 
special grudge against the Fredericton motionless, apparently in deep meditation, 
branch train, is around again. A few days wbile not » member of the congregation 
ago a large plank was carefully placed in ?ven coughed. The organ stopped play- 
the way of the locomotive in exactly"the І '"Є і silence prevailed. A pin would have 
same spot as Ncvers performed. Ms act. been beard bad it dropped on the floor. 
Driver Smith saw the obstruction, but too Tbe Pa8tor advanced a few steps, and 
late to stop the train. Fortunately the everybody wore a look of expectancy, 
snow flanges had been put on that morning Visitors, who were not accustomed to 
and by dropping them the plank was Itbe service of the church, thought he was 
shoveil ahead until the train was stopped. about to offer prayer. The regular chnfch- 
If the Employees on the branch ever meet I K’"'”’", waited in breathless anticipation, 
their' enemy, no telling what may happen. ! pastor broke the silence with :

“I am requested to announce that the 
price of tea, on Wednesday evening,-will 
be 26 cents."

DELICIOUS

HOT COFFEE
CREAM

■--- AJfD----

Rowntree’s Elect Cocoa, I
SERVED FROM CHASE * SANBORN’S 

FAMOUS'OÔFFEE URN,
Bug Where You Cau dot Beet Value, 
EUeU are Stubborn Things.

- «AU ami See for Yeureelf.
Beak, of Alt Kioto, Albums, plush Goode, 

Christmas Cards, Booklets, Bittes, Eraser 
end Hymn Boohs, Ladies’ Pocket Books, 
Children’s Books and Annuals of AU Do- 
seriptions. ' 1 >

Plush and LooSko, Goode, Birthday Books, 
POuay Lnk Stands, PypSBtsi^ , f (j _ 

AU at special Loss Prises during Holiday 
Season, SO King Street, в. Me Arthur.

Call and.to our Goofs and Prises.

.

GE0B6I ВИШ 1 CO’S, The, Bubal It Throoxh.
If marriage is a failure, it is not without

He Hm bote of Energy and Push. 
Everybody who was sorry to see J. W. 

Johnson’s establishment burned to the 
ground will No glad to learn that he will be 
again at work in a day or two. The time 
lost will not, he thinks, exceed two weeks. 
Such energy and push belongs only to Mr. 
Johnson.

Up-Town Store, - - 50 KING STREET.

A. P. BARNHILL,
Attoroey-st-Lew, eto.

The visit of tho O. P. R, exhibition щу 
to this city will be an event of ranch ralwMBSE&asCtr
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Christmas Sale!lions, so that he has made triends with all 
who were possessed of those qualities of 
mind and character that make true worth. 
Mrs. Burnett says she wondered how her 
boy would conduct himself should he sud
denly come into a property in England and 
go there to live, and that this led her to 
write the story.

This'winter we shall welcome Mary An-

28thLOTTA AND ANDEBSON. Whoever say» whe 
«•Be patient heart, 

J* Trusts :

Whoever sees ’пежі 
The silent harvests 

God's і

Whoever lies down 
Content to lock eacl

Whoever says “Тої 
"The Future,** ties 

He dar

The heart that look 
And dares to live n 

God's c

And still by day an 
The heart lives by t 

God kn

TWO STABS THAT OFTEN SHINE ON 
HAPPY BOSTON.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONSTheir Dramatic Excellencies and Character
istics—ThePlay of “blttle Lord Fauntleroy” 
and the Bright Children Who Were Seen 
In It—Theatrical Gossip at the Huh.

[Special Correspondence.]

Boston, Mass., Dec. 6.—We have 
Lotta with us for two weeks, and 
have thoroughly enjoyed this bright, be
witching, altogether indescribable little 
actress. One has to see Lotta in order to 
get any kind of an idea of how pleasing 
and entertaining she is. I saw her this 
time in Pawn Ticket No. 210. The play, 
of itself, has little or no merit, but with 
Lotta as the star, one scarcely notices 
absurdities and inconsistencies. The action 
opens with a scene in a pawn shop. Lotta 
has been pawned by her mother when in a 
great strait, some ten years ago, the num
ber of the ticket upon which she is pawned 
being 210. In this scene Lotta first ap
pears, clad in rags. In later scenes she 
looks very pretty in a white nainsook 
dress, and also in a white satin. I ex
amined Lotta closely, with glasses, but 
although she is now about 60 years of age, 
it is simply impossible to credit it, as she 
appears on the stage. She seemed really 
the age she was supposed to be, that is, 
between twelve and fifteen years. Her 
voice is still very pleasing, and her songs 
and dances won great applause. She is a 
slight, prettily formed little creature, grace
ful and “light as a feather.” If one were 
able to realize her age when she is on the 
stage, it would be distasteful to see her 
dancing and skipping about, or throwing 
herself down and kicking with rage when 
roused. But seeming so entirely what she 
represents, a wayward child, nothing 
seems unfitting.

In private life Lotta is a splendid woman, 
deserving of great respect—kind-hearted 
and philanthropic. She has such a busi
ness ability, and lias been so wise and 
careful in her investments that she is now, 
and has been for years, wealthy, possessing 
a luxurious home and sure income.

When Lotta was in Boston on a former 
occasion, and was returning from a walk in 
the public gardens, she saw a horse at
tached to a herdic, the driver of which was 
lashing and urging the poor beast beyond 
its ability to go. Lotta signed to him to 
stop, but he oaid no heed until she catçht 
the bridle and stopped the horse. The 
driver, furious, laid his whip on to her, but 
she held fast till a'-policeman came to her 
assistance. She placed the matter in his 
hands and it was duly attended to.

It happened there was a young man in 
the herdic, a passenger, who, when he 
found out by whom he had been stopped, 
decided to try to make something out of 
the affair. He consulted a lawyer and had 
him notify Lotta that the passenger in the 
herdic she had stopped, had missed his train 
for New York by her action, and as a con
sequence lost $10,000, by being unable to 
keep an appointment by which he should 
have realized that sum, and that he should 
therefore bring suit for damages in that 
amount. A reporter called upon Lotta to 
inquire what she intended to do in the mat
ter and was informed, “Nothing.” When 
he asked her if she were at all worried or 
uneasy, he received the characteristic reply 
made smilingly: “I shall sleep on both cars 
tonight.” I believe nothing further ever 
came of the young man’s little, bluff game.

Elsie Leslie, a little girl of nine or ten, 
played at the museum for some six or seven 
weeks as Little Lord Fauntleroy. The 
last week of the play Tommy Russell took 
the part, in her stead. Everyone who saw 
both of these fine children, in the same 
part, is loth to draw any comparison. 
Elsie had the disadvantage of “acting” a 
boy, while Tommy really was one ; but the 
conception both of these children had, of 
the character they represented, was truly 
wonderful.

Speaking of the play itself, for my own 
part I must say it was almost more painful 
than pleasing to witness.

In dramatizing Little Lord Fauntleroy, 
Mr. Burnett arranged sonic of the events 
differently from the book. For instance 
Cedric’s talks with Mr. Hobbs, the grocer, 
occurred at Cedric’s home, in their little 
parlor, instead of at the grocery store, as 
in the Look, and Mr. Errol and the Earl 
have a meeting, in the play, immediately 
upon her arrival in England, before the 
Earl has seen her boy.

Mrs. Errol’s suffering, when she learned 
that she and Cedric were to live apart, was 
fully portrayed on the stage. Her battle 
with herself, to make the sacrifice for 
Cedric's and his dead father’s sake, and her 
heroic effort to appear bappy and satis
fied with the arrangement when she com
municated it to Cedric, were most 
affecting. Each part was perfectly taken. 
What a wonderful book, and wonderful 
play the story of Little Lord Fauntleroy 
makes ! Both are altogether fascinating. 
One can but wish that every man, woman 
and child might read the book, with its 
grand lesson of what love and perfect trust 
may accomplish.

Probably everyone knows that the writer, 
Mrs. Burnett, is an English lady by birtii, 
but has, resided in America many years. 
Her éoii is the original from whom she has 
portrayed Little Lord Fauntleroy. He has 
been brought up a thorough little Ameri
can, and his mother has kept him free from 
prejudice as to countries and class distinc-

-----1-FOB THE-------

MONTH OF DECEMBERe hadj derson again. It is now some weeks since 
agaJy *she arrived in New York, with her English 

Miss Anderson is always wel-company.
come home; Some critics hesitate to pro
nounce her a great actress, but everyone is 
unanimous in considering her a charming 
young woman and one who has given 
added proof that the stage is not nécessar- 
ily a hot-bed of vice. She is a beautiful 
woman, stately in figure, with a finely 
musical voice. She Iovct her profession 
and works hard in it, and it is a pleasure 
to know that she has never'resorted to the 
clap-trap methods of advertising herself, 
that some stoop to. She keeps no pet 
tiger, nor does she pose as eccentric. Her 
work is sacred to her, and her private life 
is such that some of our well-born and

——IN-----

Silks, Furs, Mantles and For-
Lined Cloaks.

À ВMANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Have You Seen the Charter Oak,
WONDERFUL WIRE-GAUZE DOOR?
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V Іhome-reared society girls and women would 

do well to imitate her.
TF NOT, we invite you to do so, or to 

I write for special circular describing it 
-Ж. fully, and the marvellous results and 
saving attained by its use.

Wc claim that the Charter Oak with the 
wire-gsuze door, is the most perfect cooking 
apparatus ever produced, ana as a proof of 
the appreciation of the public, would say 
that during

it three months over 
) have been sold.

Iі This is a record unequalled in the history 
‘ of the stove trade in the Maritime Provinces,, 
1 and we point to it as the best proof we can ( 

offer or the merits of

Frank.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

A new and remarkably strong combina
tion is reported .for next season. It is said 
that Joseph Jefferson and William J. Flor
ence have made a contract to travel to
gether after the manner of the present 
Booth-Barrett combination. Dombey and 
Son and Bip Van Winkle are among the 
plays to be offered. The combination must 
be an unqualified success. There would 

to be a fortune in it for the famous

The

principals. THE CHARTER O
We км it to al sizes, adapted for either Coal or Wow.Mrs. Langtry, who had invaded Canada 

in company with ..Freddie Gebhardt, has 
found the weather very* cool. Lady Stanley 
seems to have had such sufficiently reason
able doubts about the Lily that she declined 
to receive her. ,

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
Qur present stock of Stoves of every description, for all purposes, is unsurpassed 

in variety or value. _______________ _________ ________________________________

ECO LI GOOD VALUEOne of the typical Western plays which 
has been very successful since it was 
started, five or six years ago, is Nobody's 
Claim. J. J. Dowling and Sadie Hasson 
have sewed a great success in it, and it b 
being reproduced by them in New York 
this season. As^ play of that class, b Ьдз 
many merits, and. is infinitely ahead of the 
Oliver Byron sensations of past years.

Mary Anderson, apparently tired of the 
success which she has met with in England, 

to be preparing for a grand failure 
on the other side of the water, next season. 
It is enough to explain that Lord Tenny
son is writing a play for her. It will be 
founded on the story of Robin Hood and 
Maid Marion, and if it is in the usual style 
of the poet’s “made to order” work, there 
can be but one result. Tennyson get» 
steadily worse as be gets older.

Lilliaa Russell, who wa» discharged 
from the Duff Opera coifipsoy, recently, 
for absenting herself without leave, ha» 
been eagaged lor the Yeomen of the Guard! 
company, at the Casino, New York. 
Manager Aaromon gives her a salary of 
$350 a week.

Unlqn end All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladles' and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles’ Vests; Black and Colored Cashmeres; 

Gloves; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Genfs Ribbed 

Shirts and Rants, etc., etc.,
------GO TO -

PITTS’ General Dry Goods StoreJ
179 UNION STREET. 179seems

NEW FALL GOODS.DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler. Just Received, ж Large Stock of

FALL GOODS
for Overcoats, Pants, Saits, Etc.,one of these new inventions.

For sale by IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call anil sec our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

84 Dock Stmt.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & ca, 
Charlotte Street.

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

Vith.Sewci and Taped Seam
CrO TO

Pay, Smalley & Ferpsen’s,
Since the death ol William Warren, the We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles inpatriarchs of the American stage are John 
Gilbert and C. W: Couldock, and both are 
actively at work this season. Couldock b 
now 76 years of age and has been on the 
stage since he Was 21. He has always been 
a favorite. This season be is appearing in 
Hazel Kirke, in the original part of Duns- 
ton, which Steele MacKaye had in view for 
him when he wrote the play, eight years 
ago.

Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

ALSO—A 
CLOAKS in

Full Line of LADIES LONDON 
newest styles.

CLOCKS and BRONZES,ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.68 Prince Wm. Street.

The Cigar

LITTLE KING.
4=3 King Street.

to the 
e instruThe theatre-going women of New York 

have begun a crusade against their escorts 
going out between the acts, “to see a man.” 
They do not object to the purpose of the 
visit so much as to the damage to dresses, 
toes, etc., which is caused by passing along 
the rows. It is suggested that the women 
might begin a reform among themselves by 
leaving their high and view^bstructing hats 
at home. The press tried to start a crusade 
against the hats two or three years ago, but 
nothing is heard on the subject of late. The 
nuisance still exists, and in other places 
than New York.

Take Care
OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

McINTYRE,

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
KEEPS THE BEST

Face and. Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

83“ Sample bottles upon application.
Don’t fail to give them a trial.

D. J. McINTYRE --- 36 King Street.

84=----King Street------84:

T. j. McPherson,
181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
ГУ FRUITS ft SPECIALTY. jg

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvUle Building,

Corner Kins and Prince Wm. Streets.

The blizzard which astonished New 
York last winter has been the cause ot a 
new beauty. taking to the stage. Her 
name is Et(iel Sprague, daughter oi the 
well knqwn.iMrs. Kate Chase Sprague. 
Roscoe Conkling had the handling of Mrs. 
Sprague’s money. He invested it and lost 
it years ago, but instead of telling her about 
it he allowed her a yearly income, which 
she supposed came from her own estate. 
Conkling died in consequence of exposure 
and oveivexertion in the blizzard and Mrs. 
Sprague discovered that she was a poor 
woman. She has therefore consented to 
allow her daughter to enter the Lyceum 
School of Acting and develop her talents. 
The young woman is said to have a very 
attractive presence.

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a complete assortment now In stock, In 
Іюхев and half-boxes: 100,000 HAVANA and 
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURKE,
11 and 12 Water r.#vet

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.
SPENCER’S

Standard Dancing Academy.
man wat

WILLIAM OLARK._
JT7ST THE ABTICLK

^jLASSES for^beginners will ope^on^TUESDAY,

at 8 o'clock, In the evening.* Pupils must made™p^ 
plication for tenue. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher, 
_________________________ Domviile Building.

Tea and Coffee,

SWEET CREAM.
BUSINESS MEN, CAN BE HAD EVERY DAY AI IBB

Oik Farm Dairy Butter Store.CRUIK8HANK'S DINNERS
Are the Best

Some time ago Progress predicted that 
Moncton would probably daim the White
chapel murderer. It has done so. Some 
one claiming to be Jack, the Ripper, has 
written a letter announcing his presence in 
the town, and has selected the Transcript 
as his organ.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
MLB Sydney Street, op». Victor!» 8cto*

MRS. H. M. DIXON»
to*?"'

IT AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The beet the market afford» always on hand

P. A. CBÜIKSHANK, 
4Є Germain Street,

Opposite Market Building. Stamping, Pinking sad Fancy Work dene

-•...............
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There le no unbelit 
Whoever plante і 
And wai ta to eee8if

hosery, unmentionable etceteras in profu
sion, just because you are getting married. 
Now, when Adolphus and I go to the In
stitute I can wear a brown street dress that 
once was grey and a bonnet done up by 
these hands, and no one complains. Let 

appear in this same costume, as Mrs. 
Adolphus, ye gods ! our entire set discuss 
at length my eccentricity in so doing.

I have too much sense to consent to one 
of those 1 ong, lingering engagements so 
Adolphus, like the heathen Chinee, must 
go. If marriage was reduced to its simplest 
form, the engagement and marriage rings 
left with other savage customs, wedding 
trips abolished—except for the admittedly 
wealthy—trousseau condemned to oblivion, 
licenses reduced in price, ministers’ fees 
unknown, and the fond papa put up the 
money usually wasted on his part of the 
show, Adolphus and I could marry at once.

On earth still we dwell, yet dwell we apart ;
Tie the bull of our age, and the fanlt is not mine.

MARRIAGE AS A FACT.
ANTI-EXPENSE CRUS ABE IS 

THE ONE THING NEEDED.

fHflj preliminaries Could Be Abol- 
imar Unknown Attachment»

______Cerne te Light, and Hope Would
I* the Heart of Many » Spinster.

Brer rince pretty Mrs. Mom Clird de
valued that staid and stately paper, the 
Іхжйоп Telegraph, with her views of the 
aiage question, it has been considered 
the proper subject for conversation. Lon- 
Am discussed “Is marriage a failure ?”
We law followed suit out here in America.
Tie papers have published what this or 
that noted man and woman thinks of the 
aalgect; and our intellectual girls, looking 
lean kindly »Ь*" ot yore on disconsolate 
admirers, sigh, “There seems 
is » failure.”

ilу dear girls, don’t—don’t, I repeat,
■y that. You have not yet tried it, and 
kaow nothing of it. You look at papa’s 
bald head, gleaming above Progress in 
Де morning, and mamma’s portly, com- 
■MMKgdftoe form, as she pours out his coffee, 
умі M to see any lingering traces of 
•‘love’s yomtg dream.” His greatest pleas
ure m life seems his nightly games ot whist 
with his cTTseies ; hers seems to be found 
■ the W. C. T. V-, A. C. ot Y. M. C. A„
S. P- C. A., or some other of her numer- 

«jhaaüties. Where is now the tender 
twÆag .wludh prompted papa to write 
wets .to Iher ibeauty. as some one does for 
ymt toflay, уші wonder ? And thus you 
conclude 'that fit ne all nonsense. Much of 
it is; burthen:ittie ifdcasant nonsense, and 
yon will .indulge .in ywor share of love- 
making and marrying, as «every one will, in 
Kpitc of lengthy dirados against Hymen.

Looking at the .-subject with both my 
bine-grey eyes wide -open, I eee only one 

of the matter—marriage as a fact.
Yes, aTierd and practical foot. No matter 
wiheitmnolusion the world arrivée at in re
gard'to the і marnage question; no matter 
what Mrs. Вігшя Caird and noted men and 
women think of it, there will be marrying 
sad giving in marriage until we reach the 
place where we are told there is neither.

So I have had a little discussion with 
wiyedf, and arrived at the opinion that it 
omfy needs reforming. Many things in the 
world have fbeem refonned that touched 
much lose -closely the public needs than 
Sins. Why not reform -it and put the mat
ter on a “sound financial basis?” If all 
£hcse noted people who have been ex- 
Tpmwing Their opinions «would only direct 
their great brains to the reform of marriage 
instead <6 this useless discussion, how much 
bettor5t-would be!

My brain is not gigantic, so I fail to sec 
the better way. All I see is the imperfec
tion of the present system. What op- 
praams me most is the expense of the 
thing. Marriage is a luxury, and lots of 
us cannot afford it..

I had ліги {£кч£в. much attention to the 
enlyetd uuj6$ 'last Tuesday night. What 
5<*ле into it so deeply, heart and soul, 
ao to apeak, is that I had a proposal. My 
dearest friend among the dudelings asked 

to marry him, last Tuesday night, at 
about 9 p. m. It occurred in our own 
back parlor, with the pater and mater- 
families in foil sight. I have had proposals 
before, and always said I would be a sister 
to the young gentlemen without a pang.
A proposal under such tremendous circum- 
istances, however, showed so much courage 
eh?! 1 thought it argued well, and paused 
on the brink of accepting him. I hesitated 
in time, however, and pulling myself to
gether, asked in a loud tone (the rest of the 
conversation had been carried on in gentle 
tones during pauses in the music), if he did 
pni. consider marriage a failure. I also 
ceased playing dreamy, sentimental wattes 
i«ul began to render the Dead March. In 
Hpitc of this, he replied that he didn’t 
know much about it. but wished to experi
ment. I said it was no subject for airy 
persiflage, and just then some one else 
called.

I retired that night and of course every 
woman knows, not to sleep. I huddled up 
in front of my bedroom fire, in that best of 
all dressing robes, a blanket coat, and 
thought the matter ovor. Adolphus—the 
«lndeling in question—is a bank clerk.
Bank clerks arc nice fellows to dance with, 
many of them, and they dress well, but as 
a, husband 1 could not make up my mind.
With the thought of the small yearly 
stipend Adolphus draws, on my mind, I 
went to sleep at length.

I refused torn next morning, because 
money is nccoeeary to happiness. I added 
that when he had reformed the abuses of 
the performance I would reconsider the deci
sion. The abuses I named. Among the 
silliest arc engagement rings—(one of the 
preliminaries** Rings are a relic of bar
barism and with a^urgent request from his 
iailor in his podket, the average lover in- 
weste in ж diamond engagement ring.
Trash I cal it—^Act ns wear ankle and nose 
rings, as well as ear and finger ornaments 
and be the full-fledged savage at once.)

1 The» minister’s fees. Why should you pay 
• minister from $10 up as high as you like, 
ta? reading a few words over you ? The 
congregation pay him a salary for attend
ing to their needs and he; should not have 

is as demoralizing as feeing 
mailers. Then again the trousseau costs 
money. I fail utterly to see why it is con
sidered necessary to invest in a dozen new

coati, hats, bonnets, gloves, ply. “I’m going to Calais!*

no doubt it

If I could organize an anti-expensive 
marriage crusade and get it working well 
I feel sure that many unknown attach
ments would come to light. Engagements 
smouldering in the dust and ashes of yéars 
would blossom into matrimony under the 
new system and hope revive in the hearts 
of many a spinster.

Marriage, whether a failure or not, is 
one of those facts you cannot well overlook. 
Instead of “Is marriage a failure?” let 
our subject be, Marriage Reform, and when 
it gets cheapened somewhat there will be a 
union of Adolphus and the

Giddy Girl.

HE BREAKS OUT AGAIN.

Mr. Molcahey and Hie Friend Do a Little 
Masquerading.

Pa’s broke out again. Whenever ina’s 
at home she always gets him strate afore he 
gets too far, but when ma’s away pa breaks 
right out all over. Ma’s visitin’ in the 
country now, and pa says what he guesses 
he’s in town.

The first nite, he was a guest of the Union 
club and didn’t git home till pretty early in 
the roomin’. He brot another old fellar 
home with him, too, and I had to get out 
of bed to let them in, er they’d a had out 
the firemen, they made sitch a noise. Pa 
was too tired to take Ids butes off, so hè 
fell asleep on the floor. The other old 
fellar set down to take a rest in the middle 
of the stairs, ’cause he said he’s tired too. 
So Ьз went to sleep afore he got through 
restin’, and took a head firster down stairs 
and made a awful racket. I got him 
straightened out but he thort he wouldn’t 
mind goin’ up stairs, he’s so bashful, so he 
went off to sleep again.

I thort it wasn’t no use of me goin’ to 
bed again so I just past away the time 
paintin’ up pa and the other old fellar. I 
made a ied injun outer pa, with blue war 
paint on too, and I tied some long feathers 
outer the duster on his head to make him 
look natural. I painted the other old fellar 
black ’cause I thort he’d make the best

;

I

nigger, and he’s the comicalist old duffer 
yer ever saw when he’s blacked up.

I woke pa up and told him what there’s 
a nigger slecpin’ down in our hall, so pa 
got in a rage and rushed on the seen. He 
give the old fellar a few kicks and told him 
to get out and the old fellar woke up and 
was scared to death at pa’s war paint, and 
asked 1er mercy and a hole lot more things. 
I guess both muster had pretty big heads 
when they couldn’t see what kind of clothes 
they had on, but I held the light up high, 
anyhow.

The old fellar got outside but he’s too 
full to run so he fell into the gutter and pa 
made 1er him jist like a injun after his 
scalp and called him a burgiler. So the 
old fellar begun to bawl loud’s he could 
and a perlieeman cum along, and they both 
begun givin’ each other in charge, and the 
cop run ’em both in. I guess they got let 
out again ’cause they was prominent citizens 
after they got washed up. Pa says what 
the old fellar is sum punkins.

They say what they aint goin’ to the 
Union club again, ’cause the members is 
too tunny. So I didn’t git anything this 
week to speak of.

Щ
і.
1

Johnny Mvixjahey.

St. Stephen Enterprise.

On Thursday, Nov. 22, the immense 
confectioner)’ factory of Ganong Bros., St. 
Stephen, was destroyed by fire, many con
signments awaiting shipment being also 
destroyed. But the enterprise and energy 
which had built- up their mammoth business 
was still unscathed and before the smoking 
ruins had cooled workmen were clearing 
out and hauling away the debris. The 
electric light which had been in the sales
room was conducted to the rear of the 
building so as to give the workmen longer 
hours than daylight would afford. The 
portion of the walls which remains stand
ing has been roofed in, a steam boiler for 
temporary use put in position, and the 
great oven is again in working order. In 
one part of the town box-making is being 
carried on, while in another as many hands 
as can be accommodated arc rushing on the 
work of filling Christinas orders. It is Mr. 
Ganong’s intention to rebuild as soon as the 
weather will permit.

і

A Border Device.
There had been a light fall ol the 

beautiful in the afternoon but now the 
stars were shining out serenely over St. 
Stephen. “What have you got your gos
samer on for ?” exclaimed one young lady 
to another. “Hush” was the cautious re-
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isn’t worth living now, parson. I know all 
about your tracts and gospels, but they 
don’t bring me bade NelHe. I sometimes 
think she isn't so far away after all, for I 
seem to hear her voice and feel her near 
me. If she ever sees me, she knows how I 
jnifs her, and ,how black the world has been 
since I lost her. >

‘.‘That’s my store, sir. Next time you 
see me tied up and flogged you’ll think that 
Nellie isn't far away, and that her little 
arms are round me, though 
it but myself.”—Chambers' Journal.

for I felt sure that in spite of all appear
ances there was good in him. The day af
ter he had been flogged I saw him in the 
hospital. It was Sunday, and I had held a 
brief service with the sufferers, and at the 
ekwe presented each with a tract, according 
to my ttanal custom. It was this, when I 

him, that called forth the angry 
»ted at the commencement

щепу a long day io soften that 
-і- > hard, heart;, but at last I won his confidence, 

і I. - j Little By*little I came to know more of the 
man, and found, beneath the rough 
Sude exterior, deep feeling and a bro 
heart, that accounted for th 
otherwise hard to understand. In fact, de
spair was gnawing at his heart and the day
light of his life had been quenched forever. 
He got to trust me sufficiently by and by to 
tell me his story, and here it is :

“I don’t see much use, person, in troub
ling you with my story ; it isn’t a long one, 
and there’s nothing interesting in it for any 
one to hear, God knows. I ; know I’m a 

- young man ; and . I don’t doubt but you 
fancy I should be doing better than wasting 
my time in a prison, but the fact is, parson, 
I don’t care what becomes of me now. for 
I’ve lost all heart for everything, I ever 
cared for.

. і * j ■' [ 'r 'if i“What am I here fçr? Attempted 
It is about the ‘‘Dad” man of the prison murder, they say. I’ve put in four years 

I am .writing thif sketch. I found, his. for it now, and I owe the Queen six yet. 
name in the,prist* register aftèrjthis What was.it all about? I canS 
fashion: ‘‘Ущїоп, Joseph, Not 26$,Jping that; myself. -I cduldn’t explain 
D, Tier 4,” and opposite the entry in the judge, and the jury wouldn’t have under
book was the word “incorrigible” m huge stood it either. I was always a wildish 
red ink letters. There had been, other, chap, parson, though I had never harmed a 
men similarly indtifqdv*sÿ could see^by living soul that Iknow of. Occupation? 
thered aflixes to their names, but all of Well, I used to be a printer. Drink? 
them had passed out to qthef prisons or to Yes, I used to drink, and pretty hard, too 
thb busy*world agaifi. Joseph Murton, but I gave that up. I gave up every bac 
strange to say, was the only incorrigible habit I knew I had for the sake of a girl I 
(according to the books) in „the institu- loved. No matter who she was or where 
tion. she came from. Ц she were here before us

Why be was bad no person kbeW. The now you would see how blue her eyes were 
keepers feared him, the governor hated and how sweet her smile, and she would 
him ; he was continually in hot water, and bring back hope and 
as often in as out ‘of the dark cell. Ho “That girl was a beacon Tight to me, and 
had been flogged more than once for in- for her sake I turned my back on all my 
subordination, and, as far as could be old companions and foolish ways. She was
judged, was a prison Ishmael, And yet never weary of encouraging me, ;
there were some spots in his heart—the hours flew by when we were togeth 
prison orderlies knew that, for once or they had wings. I loved her better than I 
twice, when he had been ill and thrown loved my own life—better than I loved
into contact with sufferers sicker than him- God. We were to be married soon, and I
self, his gentleness and patience knew no worked merrily all day, and whistled as I 
bounds. The choicest morsels of his rough set up the types ; soon we would have a 
food were always laid aside tor them ; his cottage of our own ; soon she would be my 
voice as he read aloud to them was actually own forever ; soon life would be a long and 
musical ; and through the long night vigils happy dream. How distinctly I remember 
he was the watcher who sat and whispered all these things now, and how often I hear 
soothing words or moistened lips that had her voice still !
grown hard and dry with suffering. His “The time wore on, and at last came 
cell was a model of neatness ; not a mark our wedding morning, and when the words 
could be detected on ifs snowy walls ; no were spoken that made us one there was no 
bed was ever so neatly folded as his, no man on earth who was happier than I. 
tins so brightly scoured. In person he wae W!e lived togeth*. for a monte, and every 
scrupulously clean, and seemed to take a day seemed tar too short. They speak of 
pri(Je ip the respectability of his appear things being too good to last, don’t they? 
suce- I suppose it was that way with us. She

In the workshop—he was a broom maker ran down the river one day in a steamboat 
—his work.was generally performed more for a breath of fresh air, and I promised to 
neatly and more quickly than by any of his meet her on her return. She kissed me 
gang. On one occasion, when a keeper good-bye so gaily when I left her, and told 
bad been terribly wounded and well nigh me that the hours would seem long until 
killed by a mob of mutinous prisoners, we were together again. There isn’t much 
Murton had stood boldly up in defence of more to tell now, parson. I was working 
the officer, and hàd been severely wounded that afternoon, when the foreman gave me 
for his pains. In spite of many such good a head-line to set up for the evening edition 
qualities, his uncertain temper, despondent of the paper. It read : ‘Fearful Catastro- 
moods, and blindé unreasoning ferocity, pbe,’ and as I glanced at it I saw it was an 
kept him in perpetual trouble, and at the account of the collision of her steamboat 
time I write of he was certainly the “bad with another on the river that afternoon, 
man” of the prison. Now it was a fit of “O God ! the anxie 
sullen perveree obstinacy ; now a flat refusal sickening doubt and 
to perform his workroom task ; again, a re- the river hatless, costless, just as I left the 
fusai to obey some simple rule at other workroom, and I shouted her name as I 
tunes cheerfully obeyed ; and still again, a ran. The river front was crowded with 
savage attack upon a fellow prisoner or people, and I could hardly make my 
keeper. He was a strange creature, Joseph among them ; then I was turned back 
Murton, with a strange history, as you eral times by the police, and it seemed as 
shall hear. if I would never get near enough to learn

I was informed one morning by the the news, 
librarian, also a prisoner, that a man was to “At last I got near the water and saw 
be flogged that day for an assault upon one that they were bringing bodies to the land 
of the officers. I have already confessed in boats close to where I was. ‘Have you 
that I was young, and a curious desire to got my Nellie ?’ I cried, as each load passed 
witness such a seene, although clearly no me, and the dead faces would be uncovered 
pprt of my duty, came over me. To ac- for a moment in the hope that they would 
quaint the Governor of my desire was buta be recognized, 
matter of form ; and ten minutes before the “But evening came, and there 
big bell tolled 12 I was in the courtyard, one like her in all the long procession that 
where the triangles used tor whippings were had passed me, and by and by night came 
already raised. Five minutes later the and it became too dark to search any 
prisoners were marched into the goose step longer or to see. Suddenly the thought 
and shuffling along with furtive glances, flashed across me that Nellie might be at 
took their places, forming three sides of a home. Of course, that was where she 
square. I was told afterward that their She would be waiting for me and wonder- 
presence there was not only for example’s ing at my absence, perhaps afraid for me. 
sake, but in order that there might be no How foolish not to haye thought of that 
feeling in their minds as to excess of pun- before. How fast I ran back ! But the 
ishment. little windows were all dark when I got

The keepers, in foil force and heavily there, and when I opened the door and 
armed, were, of course, present, and as the called her name, there came no answer. I 
clock struck the governor and surgeon ap- went back to the river after that, and sat 
peared. Two of the keepers, both old sol- there all that night, cold and hungry and 
diers and adepts in the use of the “cat,” full of despair, and the night winds must 
stepped up to the triangles with their tor- have heard me crying for my Nellie, whilst 
tunng little instruments ; and next moment the blinding tears ran down my face, 
stripped to the waist, but with a coat thrown ‘‘Early tee next morning they began 
loosely over his shoulders, came the victim, again dragging for the bodies, and by-and- 
Joseph Murton. Where was his boasted by they foundner. Not a bruise or mark 
strength, ill-temper, mad ferocity? He 
walked as gently as a child, and a half 
smile flickered on his lips as he held his 
hands out to be bound. I am not going to 
describe that morning’s work, as I still re
member it. It was tee only flogging I ever 
saw, and I wish I had never seen it, for 
even now it makes me shudder to recall it.
A hundred lashes was the sentence, and a 
hundred lashes means a million tortures to 
the flesh and agony to thè soul of any 
man.

VAJMVLUtJr.

7001)07,011 Winter Cashmere Stockings. 

630 Dozen of our!64c.

150 Keces “All-Wool” Grey Flannel,
Only 31 cents a, yard. 

FAIRALL & SMITH.
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There to no unbelief—

Whoever plants a leaf beneath the sod, 
/nd waits to see it push away the clod, 

Trusts ho in God.

Christmas Sale! Whoever says when clouds are In the sky,
••Be patient heart, light breakethby and by,* 

"* Trusts he in the MoeÇ High.
’neath winter's Helds of snow, 4

came to
I

°f

KID GLOVES.Whoever sees 
The silent harvests of the fntare-grow, 

God's power must know.
no one knowsz>

[8 andWhoever lies down on his couch to sleep,
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep, 

Knows God will keep.

Whoever says “Tomorrow,*' "The Unknown,'' 
"The Future," trusteth in that power alone 

He dares not to disown.

The heart that looks on when the eyelids close, , 
And dares to live when life has only woes,

God’s comfort knows.

JACK THIS RIPPER’S LIMIT.ken
e recklessness

THB------- Growing Belief that Fifteen Victims Have 
Already Fallen Under Hie Knife.

A London cable says that the failure of 
the noKee to apprehend the Whitechapel 
murderer, vaguely known in all reports 
concerning his crimes and respecting his 
identity as “Jack the Ripper,” has raised 
the suspicion and as days and weeks have 
passed, intensified the belief that the num
ber of murders committed by this fiend— 
assuming them to have been the work of 
one and the same person—is as muèh a 
matter of conjecture as is the real name of 
the monster or his present whereabouts.

The fact is still fresh in the mind of every 
man, woman and child in London and. in
deed, places far remote from the metropo
lis, that the presumed munferer chalked 
upon a shutter, after sending the soul of * 
victim from the loathsome haunts of the 
East End to an unknown world, a message 
expressing his intention to similarly dispose 
of a total of 15 wretched lives before his 
desire for the shedding of human blood by 
the diabolical methods he had conceived or 
adopted should be satisfied. Who knows 
that be has not already reached teat num
ber, or even exceeded it?

The police, under the direction of Sir 
Charles Warren, were baffled in their 
efforts to run down the murderer until, 
through sheer discomfiture, the chief com
missioner resigned his office. The press 
and the public criticized tee action or in
action or the police unreservedly, and in 
doing so unquestionably impaired their 
efficiency by making it apparent that failure 
at whatever cost of effort would be 
demned, while success would 
warded by even app 
ledgment of the dim 
its achievement.

The question is now asked, and with 
good reason, hasn’t “Jack the Ripper” ex
ceeded the number of murders to wnich he 
limited himself in his shutter proclamation 
and his communication to the Central News? 
The police under the ban of public censure 

^"or inefficiency certainly can have had no 
incentive to make public the details of ad
ditional murders while unable to capture 
the murderer since every fresh butchery 
has brought upon their heads further male
dictions from tongue and pen.

tONTH OF DECEMBER
IN-------

intles and Fur-
Cloaks.

ERTSON & ALLISON.

«-SENT BY EXPRESS TO 
ANY ADDRESS.

There is no unbelief, v"„- 
And still by day and night unconsciously, 
The heart lives by that faith the lips deny— 

God knoweth why. WHO WROTE THEM? Must Go Better tban a Government Boil—Anonymous.

A Series of Questions Which Few People Can 
Answer Promptly.À BAD MAN. v - QUFPOSE a special agent of the Treasury de- 

"Т^Ї,^ЇП1 should'call ^uj>on you to-day, ana ay ;
any amount ebetwenct|WЄ 1,000 an? {lïofl^îïïd’if H 
is not convenient for you to make the investment at 
once, we will allow you to pay for the bonde in 
fifteen or twenty equal annual inetalments.n 

suppose, in addition to this, the Gov 
g to make this the most desirable in'

To answer this question with respect 70 
the following fifty quotations, says the New 
York Commercial Advertiser, will. afford a 
fair practical test of tee extent of one’s ac
quaintance with literature : 

glory that
And the grandeur that was Rome.

2. A cowslip by the river’s brim 
A yellow cowslip was to him,
And it was nothing more.

8. Woodman, spare that tree.
4. Virtue is her own reward.
5. They laugh that win.
6. Spare the rod and spoil tee child.
7. God favors the heaviest battalions.
8. Eternal vigilance is tee price of

liberty.
9. I’ll die m the last ditch.

10. Beginning of the end.
11. God made tee country 

And man made the town.
12. I came, I saw, I conquered.
18. When found, make a note of.
14. Sparkling and bright.

Tneirs not to make reply,
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do and die'.

16. Thou sayst an undisputed thing 
In such a solemn way.

17. All mankind love a lover.
18. There is a reaper whose name is 

Death.
19. Nearer, my God, to Thee.
20. Curses are like young chickens 

And still come home to roost.
21. Truth crushed to earth shall rise

the Charter Oak, tell you 
it to tee And

wishing
in the world, should stipulate, in the bonds, not eely 
to pay them at the cud of the term ; but, in cme at 
your previous death, to pay them to your fhmRy. 
and at the вате time release them from paying any

My Full and CompleteI THB--------
1. The was Greece

RE-GAUZE DOOR?
further instalments!

Would you not at once close with su^h an offer? A^ 
AeSUHAXCR*1 SocilTY 'or THE UEtTKD^UЛЖШ^ШвSTOCKTT NOT, we invite you to do so,, or to

I write for special circular describing it 
JL fully, and the marvellous results and 
saving attained by its use.

We claim that tee Charter Oak with the 
wire-gauze door, is the most perfect cooking 
apparatus ever produced, ana as a proof of 
the appreciation of the public, would say 
that a uring

The past three months over 
500 have been sold.

This is a record unequalled in the history 
of the stove trade in the Maritime Provinces, 
and we point to it as the best proof we can I 
offer of the merits of

This may be a strange way of putting it, 
strange as it may seem it is nevertheless true.

EXAMPLE.
!

Policy, Ko. 72,973. Endowment, 16 years. 
Issued July 29th, 1872, on the Life of 8. C. I*. 

Amount of Pblicy, f10,000. Tontine PVried, IS 
years. Age, 40. Annual Premium, І694ЛО.MEUS, TOUTES, BOTS ani CHILDREN'S

Overcoats,

1sunshine, to me.
hotde'Æ ГЙ, î^^^“*„S*bï£2: 

ceivede $10,000 in return for an outlay of

had died after making his second pirywunT, 
they would have received $10,000 in return for * 
outlay of $1,889.80; and so on during the 
years. As he has not died, he has paid ■ all $W^ 
423.50, and may on the 29th of July of the preset 
year draw in cash $16,263.70. This sum is eoual *» 
the Ml amount paid, and $4,830.20 besides, 
equivalent to per cent, compound intei 
annum.

This is one of many policies 
Equitable Society has actually i

:

and tiie 
er as if

If he

go unre- 
reciation or acknow- 
culties encountered in

.

16. Ulsters, 

Reefers and Suits,
THE CHARTER O I
We he» it ie all sizes, adapted for either Coal of Wow,

75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
lescriptsoe, for all purposes, is unsurpassed

accomplished.

THE EQUITABLE
exceeds every other life assurance company m 
following important respects. It has—

The Largest New Business.
The Largest Amount of Outstanding 
The Largest Surplus.
The Largest Total 

The fact that the Equitable ha» ai forger 
plus than any other Assurance Compaey 

is significant for it means

Income. :MUST AND WILL BE
D VALUE again.

22. He builded better than he knew.
23. Oh, for the touch of a vanished

hand.
And the sound of a voice that is still.

24. The beating of my own heart 
Was all the sound I heard.

25. “Will you walk into mv parlor?” 
Said the spider to the fly.

26. Standing with reluctant feet 
Where the brook and river meet, 
Womanhood and childhood fleet.

27. When he’s forsaken,
Withered and shaken.
What can an old man do but die ?

28. Though lost to sight to memory
dear.

29. He was a man
Who stole the livery of the court 

of heaven
To serve the devil in.

80. A thing of beauty is a joy forever.
81. But evil is wrought by want of

thought
As well as want of heart.

32. None knew thee but to love thee, 
Nor named thee but to praise.

88. To the victors belong the
the enemy.

34. Tell me the tales teat to me were
so dear,

Long, long ago.
35. If that be treason, make the most

of it.
36. He touched the corpse of public

credit
And it stood upon its feet.

37. From Greenland’s icy mountains.
38. I remember, I remember,

The house where I was born.
89. Butchered to make a Roman holi

day.
40. We nave met the enemy and they

are oure.
41. Independence now and independ

ence forever.
42. I would not live alway.
43. Don’t give up the ship.
44. For though on pleasure she was

She had a frugal mind.
45. Breathes there a man with soul so

dead
Who never to himself has said,
This is my own, my native land ?

46. Three fishers went sailing 
Out into the west.

47. Hold the fort, for I am coming.
48. Write me as one who loves his fel-

lowmen.
49. The almighty dollar.
50. The past, at least, is secure. 
Progress has submitted these quota

tions to several ladies and gentlemen, who 
have considerable confidence in their

і I
Sold out by Christmas. The Greatest Safety and the Largest PrdK.

. A. MACDONALD, Agent,'St. John, К.Ж. 
GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Birds and Doge on Clothing.ils ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
ck and Colored Cashmeres;
■sey Coats, Embroidered 
rs; Gent’s Ribbed 
nts, etc., etc.,

Birds are everywhere : in hats, in muffs, 
on gowns, on fans, on everything. Sea 
swallows, wood pigeons, green parrots, 
black nondescripts, and all kinds of un
known featherea friends from beyond the 
seas. One dealer in town admits that he 
has sold no less than 2,000,000 of «mail 
birds of every description this year.

In one week’s auction 6,000 birds of

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
• c. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING. John 
General Agents for the Maritime Ргоеішжв, ШБ- 
fax, N. S.

1LOW PRICESTO

îeral Dry Goods Store, WILL DO IT. ■-1paradise, 5,000 pheasants, and 400,000 
bumming birds were sold, besides 60,000 
feathered sltins from India.

Of course it is a horrid shame to snare 
the poor birdies and kill them-~or kill any
thing—but there is much, much worse hap- 

now ! Dogskin is one of the fasn- 
ionable furs this winter, and just think of 
the horrible slaughter which is going on 
amongst the darling dogs to trim our coats 
and line our mantles.

I protest against using up dogs 
ourselves with as. long as there are seals 
and ’possumps or other interesting things 
around!

I don’t care if they bark in Russian or 
wag their tails in Parsec they are the 
“friends of man” (and a good deal better 
than some of their friends), and, as such, 
ought to be held sacred. Dogskin * 
pensive ; long may it remain so and then 
nobody will buy it, and the darling doggies 
will delight to bark and bite in peace 
more.—London Society Herald.
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bty of that moment, the 
dread! I rushed toNEW FALL GOODS. Come and examine tee Prices and you 

will buy CLOTHING cheaper 
than you have ever 

bought before.

'

!
.Just Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS 
for Overcoats, Pits, Suits, Etc.,

:
to cloth

AÜTOGRAPHS1 MONOGRAMS,spoils ofIN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call andi eee our Cloth».

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

84 Dock Street.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 41 Kin£ St., І
Illustrations of all Kinds Engraved on WoodL

One Door above the Royal Hotel.

WM.J.FKASER. ■ROBERTSON'S STAMP WORKS, !

1GO TO
164 Prince Wm. Street*

Pan, Smalley & Ferpi’s, A NICE LOT OFN. B.—A few extra large OVERCOATS 
to be sold low.Tongue Twisters.

mAs a quiet means of causing a few stem 
features to relax, tee following is offered. 
Before presenting teem to guests, however, 
you should make sure that thev are well 
stamped upon your memory. Their tech
nical name is “tongue twisters” :

She sells sea shells.
Strange strategic statistics.
Gaze on tee gay grey brigade.
Give Grimes Jim’s gilt gig-whip.
The sea ceaseth and it sufficeth us.
A cup of coffee in a copper coffee-pot.
Sarah in a shawl shovelled soft snow 

softly.
Say, should such a shapely sash shabby 

stitches show ?
Smith’s spirit flask split Philip’s sixth 

sister’s fifth squirrel’s skull.

PERFUMES,Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Silver and Plated. Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Trouts Retailed at WholesalePrices
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,

:

І іIn Bulk,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

JTJST RECEIVED A.TTrunks, Bags I Valises, 

Fishing Tackle.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.

T. A. CROCKETT’S, ■

43 King Street.
W Princess, Cor. Sydney Street 'Take Care

THE PEERLESS FODMIN FBI83 Germain Street,
8T. JOHN, N. B.OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

JAMES S. MAY. Has all the requisites of aW. ROBERT MAY.or cruel cut upon her, but her face so still 
and white, her eyes so tightly shut, and 
her little hands so cold ! I remember look
ing at her as she lay there cold and wet, 
and I could not think teat she was really 
dead. Would the blue eyes never look at 
me again, and the dear Hps never speak ? 
Were the little hands never to lie in mine, 
nor the willing feet to patter beside me? 
I could not believe it. I went and whis
pered in her ear, and kissed her and waited 
to see her smile at me. Then all the world 
became dark. I remember trying to throw 
myself into the water that I might die, too, 
and 1 remember fighting like a mad 
with a policeman wno tned to prevent me.

“I beat him till the blood was streaming 
from him and I saw him fall at my feet as 
if dead ; but I renumber nothing mor?. I 
woke up in a hospital, where they 
I had had brain fever. I don’t kn

McINTYRE, PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.JAMES S. MAY & SON,THE CROSS-BEARING CHILD.

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON, A Free Flow or Ink. Always Ready to Wi

Merchant Tailors,

84r Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs^ suitable for first-class trade.

Ibices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

A Jubilee Melody.
ardis cross dis many a mile,
O de cross-bearin’ chile—

De cross-bearin' chile !

KEEPS THE BEST

Face and. Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

£9- Sample bottles upon application.
Don’t fail to give them a trial.

D. J. McINTYRE - - - 36 King Street.

I be A trial of this pen will convince that it ies 
PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN in every reepect.

FOR SALE BYI^bear die cross 'long many abroad

O J?cross-bearin’ chile—
De cross-bearin’ chile !

ability, and no one of them has yet been 
able to “locate” more than 87 of the quo
tations. A year’s subscription to this 
paper is therefore offered as a Christmas 
gift to any reader who sends a correct list 
to this office before Jan. 1. It is, of 
course, expected teat dictionaries of quo
tations and other similar aids will not be 
consulted by those who forward lists, since 
tee use of such works would render the 
test valueless.

P. O. Box 303.
de grass aia’t ALFRED MORRISEY,

, 10<4r King Street,.But Joseph Murton took his flogging 
without a murmur or a groan, although his 
face grew deadly white and his lips were 
bitten till they bled. He laughed—yes, he 
actually laughed out loud—when he was 
untied and put on his coat himself, al
though hardly able to move, so bruised and 
*?cer£ted was his back ; but as he passed 
the keeper who had reported him and 
caused his stripes there came an angry 
gleam into his eyes and a quiver into his 
nostrils that spoke no good, and it was well 
on all sides that he was hurried away be- 
lore further mischief was done, for the de
vil in the man was aroused and knew no 

He was sent to the hospital to 
have his wounds healed, and it was there I 
nrst made his acquaintance.

J.me^e a P0*”1 °f visiting all the Protea- 
pnsoner. regularly in their cells. Once, 

when he had evidently heard my voice in 
ma neighborhood and expected a visit, I 

a."ee1t paper notice hanging to his 
the following inscription : • ‘Cell 

mmÎ®1 *• —. Book peddlers,
insurance agents, clergymen and other 
nnuances not needed today." 

there was something about this man, 
wever, that instinctively drew one to him

Hit’s on my conscience all Gese Gays 
Fo’ ter bear de cross ut de good Lord lays 
On my po’ soul, an’ ter lift my praise.

O dc cross-bearin’ chile—
De cross-bearin chile !

AN ADDITION.CAFE ROYAL
DomvHle Building,

Corner Kini and Prince Wm. Streets.

W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FEBGUS0N, 
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries PubHo, Etc,
Rugsley's Building, Rooms 14, 15_and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

CLARENCE H.FERU6S0N

MB. JOSEPH A. MUBD0CH,
Fo’ ter ’cept die cross an’ ter cringe yo’ 
To no n'er man in de worl* but me i”

O de cross-bearin* chile—
De cross-bearin* chile !

Confectioner, 87 Charlotte Street,
t>egs to
X> he^ill:

told me 
ow how

long I lay there, but I recollect being next 
in a prisoner’s dock and hearing a white
faced constable telling the Judge how I had 
stabbed and beaten him without provoca
tion. I looked in vain for words to answer 
with. What could I say? No Judge on 
earth could understand what I felt ; indeed, 
I hardly knew it myself. The verdict was 
‘Guilty,’and The sentence ten years; and 
that is how I came to be in prison. They 
think me mad in hare ; they call me danger
ous. But what have I to live for now ?

“In tee midnight darkness, through the 
workshop, noise, in the loneliness of my 
cell, I see her face, white and cold, and 1 
cry ta her, and long for death 
beside her. I don’t know even where they 
took her pr where her grave is ; and if I 
were out m the world again tomorrow I 
wouldn’t bow where to look for her. Life

INFORM THE PUBLIC that 
serve the

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

Best Oysters in all StylesSays you puess wrong ef I let yon ^ruess—
Says you go eas*. says you go wee'.68*"”
An* when’s yon fin* de roadut you like bes*, 
You bettah take ch'ice er any er de res* l 

O de cross-bearin* chile—
De cross-bearin*

S. B. F0STEB & SON,Boycotting Rembrandt.
O’Rourke (walking delegate)—An’ who 

did vou say painted this picthur, Teddy P 
McGrogan—It do say in the catty log 

that it was a Dootchman named Rimbrant !
O’Rourke—Rimbrandt ! Begob, there’s 

no wan av that name in the painter’s union ! 
If they don’t take down this “scab” wor-rk, 
Oi’ll have the place boycotted !

in the PARLORS connected with hie ;
MANUFACTURERS OF

The patronage of the public is respectfullyCat Nails and Cat Spites, Tacts, Brads-chile I

Кйїдал
.f Lw.ear eights an* —a want ter w*ar nines : 
An I hope to* de rain an* de sun it shines,
An* whilse I hunt de son hit’s do rain I fine»— 
O—a trim my lamp an* a gyrd my lines 1 

O, de cross-bearin* chile—
De cross-bearin' chile f

WILLIAM OLARK._ Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 
Nails, 87 CHARLOTTE STREET.it bines

etc.JTJST THE ARTICLE
GENERAL AGENCY

FOR THE
3?rovinoe of New Brunswick

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory ;
_______ GEORGES STREET, t. John, N.B.

Tea and Coffee, HOUSE BLANKETS,An Honeat Opinion. OFI wade de wet an' I walk 4e dry ;
I done tounp tong an’ I done clim‘ high

ft і EKM Ü? Й»;,.
Wb»' de gate swing wide an* de Lord draw nigh, 
An de trump hit blow an' I hear de cry—
“You lay dat cross down by an’ by !

O de cross-bearing chile—
De cross-bearing chile I”

SWEET CREAM- Mistress—Well, I can give yon a recom
mendation as to honesty, out 1 can’t speak 
of you as a good worker.

Girl (about departing)—Sure oi doan’ 
wsnt vou V spake of me as a good worker. 
It isn’t work oi’m after at all. It’s a noice 

—Arkansas Traveller, respictebble phlace.

The Commercial Heim Assurante ft.For Fall and Winter,
Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,

ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP, 
Я» Union Street.

to take meCAN BE BAD EVERY DAY Al IBB

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
(Limited), QFLONDON, ... 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. TOWEV,
Barrister-at-L»w, General Agent. Sub-Age*.

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOBS. X. *

A, C. FAIRWEATHER,
1* CHARLOTTE 8ТВЖЯТ.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
116 Sydney Street, OPP- Victories*»1

MRS. H. M. DIXON.
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to otder'
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seek to gain it honestly, but there 
will be, in Canada or elsewhere, as things 
noware. There will always be tramps, 
who* ought to be workers, and who would 
be workers If they could.

PROGRESS. Holiday Goods ! ¥HAT SOCLU
ЩЙ' BARNES & MURRAYПШШІ.ШтЇ! Î •• - -Евгговя. ET ESTS ,

ri

The social system seems to be capable of 
improvement. How the improvement can 
be made is a profitable subject for study.

year, in advance; 80 cents 
i; 8»cent* for tiree months; free by 

•r mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
aft ibs expiation of time paid for.

te Bins will be given on application.
_____ of Рамам is now so large that it is

aiersasry to pat the Inside pages to press on Thurt- 
éag, «bd no changes of advertisements will be re- 
«ІПІ later thaa JO a. at. of that day. Advertiser» 
wii>rward their own interesto by sending thel 
copy as much earlier than tills ss possible.

OFFER:C. FLOOD & SONS, зі їй зз ше ти. And the В
;

ciety—W<*
REVERSIBLE WOOL SHAWLS 
FASHIONED FELT SKIRTS......
GENTS’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.. 20c. 25

“ WOOL GLOVES..............
WOOL CLOUDS..............
CASHMERE HOSE........  ••••••...
FANCY H. 8. HANDKERCHIEFS.. Sc. 4
CASHMERE JERSEYS.................
ENGLISH PRINTS............
CASHMERE MUFFLERS.......
ALL-WOOL ULSTERDÎGS. Iroto 
WOOL HOODS....;............
UNDERWEAR, from.......................

$2 76 $4 00
90 2 15 For a feu 
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in society, t 
funereal qui 
experienced 
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and hospital 
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being made 
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I hear the 
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elaborate sea 
of these exte

ТНЕШ NAME IS MUD.
Work has been going on in the streets of 

Portland for the last week or two.
Just as the first cold weather came, a gang 

of men we sent to repair the road leading 
to Mount Pleasant. The job was not a new 
one.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF ELEGANT GOODS SUITABLE FOR

Christnias 1 New Year Presents
85

...30c. 40
.. 35c. 45

• 24c. 30

45 65c.
1 00

35
5 7c. end up.

vLT.8 excels anything heretofore offered by us. A visit of inspection is solicited. I 20 1 30 1
6 X IX 9c,and opinions on any subject are always wel- 

bm dll conmanleatioaB ehoaid be signed. ' 25 35
90Tfi—i ilpTs ажіо!tod to oar purpose will be re- Long before, the de jure aldermen of 

Ward Four undertook to have the work 
done. The property owners in the vicinity 
had promised to give $160 toward the re
pairs, and there was every prospect that 
there would be a decent thoroughfare at

SO 35toned if stamps are sent. *■ f - 
The composition shi press Wock of this paper are 

by aaion men.
JCDWAJip 8. OABTEB. Poblisher. 

Ola: No. 27 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building)

55c.
25

FANCY GOODS in limited quantities.

Вr We pay the car fare. Ours is the third store from Union street.: [j

17 CHARLOTTE STREET-last. some memor 
I hear rum 

be given by ! 
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Stone church, 
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ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, DEC. 8. NEW CROCKERY STORE.This did not suit the de fado aldermen, 
and the work was stopped after it had 
made considerable progress. The .property 
owners withdrew from their agreement to 
pay the money they had promised.

Nothing more was ’ done until the frost 
came and the ground began to get as hard 
as rock. Since then, the soft weather has 
lavored operations a little and the crew is 
still pottering away.

It is only pottering. The required work 
cannot be done this-fall, and much that is 
done will have to be done over in the 
spring.

In the meantime, thç main streets of 
Portland, where properly directed labor 
would be of sorné use, are wholly neglected. 
They are rivers of mud. In some places 
the horrible filth is mère than ankle deep.

This is only a very small specimen brick 
—made of mud—of the way the streets of 
the city are managed.

And of ndore than the streets it may be 
said, “their name is Mud.”

CIRCULATION, 5,000.

C. MASTffiESke demand for file» of “ Progrès*" has 
m far reduced oUr sitpply of certain issues 
that sos can no longer allow subscriptions 
to begin with No. 1.

A few files of the fret six months' issues ; 

(Mag 5-bQd. 27, inclusive) maybe obtained : 

at this office for ф1 each.

9
94 King Street, - - - St. John, ïtf. B.
RECEIVING NEW GOODS DAILY. Now showing full lines df 

NEW DESSERT, BREAKFAST, TEA, TOILETTE end 
PORRIDGE SETS, ROSE JARS, FIGURES ; also, a 

large assortment of Hanging and Stand Lamps.
C. MASTERS. Î

iib'ri:"

.. ? •
THE CHRISTMAS FETICH.

Wbo-wiB organize a Christmas-Rcfonn 
association and go down to posterity as 
the destroyer Of some of the most obnoxious 
Immbuggiag ithat ever made life a burden P

Is there .in St. John, New Brunswick or 
Canada a man who has the strength of 
mind to withhold gifts from people 
whom he doesn't care for ? Is there 
ж Canadian girl who is rich enough 
in the possession of her womanhood to 
refuse gifts that have no «flection back of 
them?

Wc -call for volunteers to exterminate 
the hmsancè of u■‘present-swapping” !

There are well-meaning but weak-minded 
petoplc with whom a new acquaintance is a 
friend beloved, who arc happy in making 
gifts to ever) body. There arc other per- 
sons, 4)T .calculating sort, who. also 
make many gifts—to those who are likely to 
nAarn something of equal or greater value. 
Both the wpJj-meaning person tnd the bar- 
jgajncr expect an equivalent ; and the de- 
jftonftflc fact is that none of us has thp. 
•courage ;to irefusc to ruuder this tribute to

^Prices Low.

Astrakhan Grloves,
KiJ Faced—all sizes.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKS,
In this department our variety this season is large, and embraces all the leading 

publishers in CHRISTMAS CARDS and BOOKLETS, and our prices will be 
found low, as ALL THE STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS.
As usual on our counters will be found all the new and iriterèsting CHILDREN’S 

BOOKS ot the season, in colors, etc., principal among which is the “BOYS’ and 
GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL” ; “ ZIG-ZAGS,” in the, Antipodes; “THREE 
VASSAR GIRLS IN FRANCE CHATTER-BOX” ; “ WIDE-AWAKE 
STORIES” ; " PANSY” ; “ LITTLE MEN AND WOMÉN" ; “ BABES OF- 
THE YEAR”; “ HISTORY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT,” in words of 
one syllable; “BABYLAND”; “THE NURSERY," add hundreds of other 
different books for children to select from. Our price on Children’s Books h,. 
always been lower than elsewhere, and we still continue to give our usual HOLIDAY DISCOUNT. b

V* and
id.Knitted Grloves, now tot can 
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WITH SPLICED FINGER TIPS,
ALL SIZES, IN PLAIN COLONS ; aisp, FANCY MIXTURES.

!

CASHMEHE GLOVES,Mr. T. Clarke Wallace, M. P., chair
man of the House of Commons committee 
on combines, "tells the Toronto Budget that 
at the next session he intends to re-intro
duce his bill for “regulating” these newest 
developments of commercial acuteness. It 
will be a popular measure, without doubt, 
but there is room to question the essential 
justice of it. Business men who form com
bines do nothing more than to carry the 
prevailing principle of competition to its 
logical conclusion—the annihilation of op
posing effort. But what about the prin
ciple, itself, Mr. Wallace?

The Halifax Recorder quotes Progress 
as a “Tory” paper. It is not. Neither is 
it a Grit paper. It has no politics, 
that the public good is the highest law. 
Being hampered by no political ties and 
under no part)' whip, it is free to praise or 
blame the powers that be on the merits of 
questions alone. And it does so. It is a 
paper for the people, and it means to tell 
the truth, no matter “whose ox is gored.”

Whether the engine should be taken 
apart or the electric light station pulled 
down, was tha question that exercised the 
civic intellect of Portland, Wednesday. It 
was finally decided. We shall wait with 
considerable interest to see whether the 
great minds across the boundary send the 
smoke up through the chimney or the chim
ney through the smoke.

Opinions differ as to the general tone of 
President Cleveland’s message. Unsym
pathetic Republicans hear in it the wail 
ot a lost soul. Sad-hearted Democrats feel 
that it is the voice of one crying in the 
wilderness. The truth seems to be that the 
president, like other defeated candidates, 
is not “striking the keynote” so much as 
lie was.

The unfortunate gentleman who “bought” 
the bluff weir has learned a lesson. He 
should have remembered that city corpora
tions have no souls.

Spirit-messages recently received from 
the late John Calvin authorize the state
ment that nothing of his remains in Calvin 
church—except the name.

All sizes.
4-Button Kid Gloves,ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS.

We think you will find the choicest assortment of suitable GIFT BOOKS at our 
store for your convenience, and will mention a FEW OF THE LEADING ONES : 
“MILES STANDISH,” illustrated by leading artists; “TENNYSON’S FAIRY 
LILIAN,” illustrated ; “SEA VISTAS IN MANY CEIMES,” illustrated by Susie 
Barstow Skelding; “BITS OF DISTANT LAND AND SEA,” illustrated; 
“MODERN ART AND ARTISTS,” by Milford Maquelle, and others which 
it is impossible to enumerate.

STANDARD WORKS.
Dickens, 15 volumes, cloth, illustrated, $8.70 ; Thackeray, 11 volumes, cloth, 

illustrated, $8.50; Scott, 12 volumes, cloth, illustrated, $8.70; Carlyle, Ruskin, 
Shakspcare, Washington Irving, at equally low prices. This lot is a special lot 
bought below regular rates, and must be cleared out. All the STANDARD 
BOLTS, in different bindings, including the Seal Russian Persian padded, that we 
sell at $1.76; also, a complete assortment of BIBLES, PRAYER and HYMN 
BOOKS, published by the Oxford University Press. 

rarOUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ТІШ LOWEST ON BOOKS.

І 35c., 55c. and 75c. PER PAIR.
1 V

RIBBON’S foi* Fancy Work; 
Satins “ W
Blushes 
Velveteens

66

66 66 66

66 66 66

Bargains in Cashmere Hose.
KNITTED WOOL SHAWLS—newest designs and colorings ;
KNITTED JACKETS, with and without sleevês, in slender woman’s, 

out-size woman’s ;
COTTON, MERINO and LAMBSWOOL UNDERVESTS—all sizes and shades.

SEE OUR CORSETS AT ONCE.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS, newest colorings—very cheap. 
ULSTER AND JACKET CLOTHS.

Jt ія not an exaggeration 'to say that to 
many who bave slender purses the holiday 
season 1ms "become.a time of anxiety rather 
than rejoicing:; a prelude to a long series of 
pinching "nonaotmes, made necessary by 
compliance with the fashion of gift-giving. 
'Ndb-compliance, thanks to the fashion, in
volves the suspicion of “meanness”—and 
that ія not to be borne. Fashion, indeed, 
has decreed it all. It is time that this 
fashion changed.

Instead of being “a day of rest and glad
ness,” a time sacred to the memory of the 
past, the joy of the present and the hope of 
the future, a season of welcome to friends 
and gifts between those who love each othei', 
Christmas is degenerating into the great 
bargain day of the year. Our modern “ob
servance” of it shaiqcs. its origin.- The 
festival was not instituted that people mu
tually indifferent might match book against 
picture and trade vase for slipper-case. In 
heaven’s name, let us keep this one 
day at least free from the contact of shop 
and market-place !

1

PEN AND PRESS. A HUNDRED YEARS TO COME. woman’s and

ь W. II. Banks, an old St. John boy, has 
started a weekly paper called The Gold 
Hunter, at Caledonia, N. S. It deserves 
to strike a pay streak.

The illustrated holiday edition of the 
Fredericton Farmer, issued this week, is 
creditable alike to the enterprising pub
lisher and to the city. Its advertising pa
tronage proves that the Celestial merchants 
know a good thing when they see it.

The Moncton Times continues to discuss 
the question, “ Is Marriage a Failure.” 
Considering that Thaddeus has tried the 
experiment twice, and that his mansion is 
decorated with a bouncing boy, there does 
not seem much room for discussion in his

The Boston Herald has been doing the 
kaleidoscope act with fair success during 
the last year, and now another change is 
rumored. John II. Holmes, journalist, is 
to retire from the management and Ed. A. 
Perry, newspaper man, is to take his place. 
The change will probably result in an im
provement of the Herald. One thing is 
tolerably certain, Ned Perry will not put 
on os many “lugs” as Holmes. People 
who had business with the latter used to 
find his office as difficult of approach as the 
thaonc ol an oriental potentate. When he 
consented to see a visitor he would come 
out of his room, shut the door behind him 
and have the conversation in the passage-

The Poem Which Millions Have Read
Without Knowing the Author’s Name.
Who wrote the verses, “A Hundred 

Years to Come” ? They are old and 
familiar. They have gone the rounds of 
the papers of America uncredited to any
one. They arc included in the Bryant 
collection, and there given às anonymous. 
Very recently they appeared in a St. John 
letter written to the country papers, evi
dently by one who knew the name of the 
author, but still leaving that name undis
closed.

Hiram Ladd Spencer was the writer of 
the letter, and when questioned by Pro
gress he stated that he was the author of 
the verses. They were written by him 
when he was a boy at school, at Brandon, 
Vt., and were sent without his knowledge 
to the Voice of Freedom, published in that 
town. From that obscure county paper, 
with a circulation of 500 copies, they have 
spread over the universe. Every once in 
a while they take a fresh start and go the 
rounds again. Here they are :

Where, where will be the birds that sing,
A hundred years to come ?

The flowers that now in beau^T spring,
Л hundred years to come ?

The rosy cheek,
The lofty brow,

The heart that beats 
So quickly now.

Where, where will be our hopes and fears,
Joy’s pleasant smiles and sorrow’s tears,

A hundred years to come ?

Who’ll press for gold this-crowded street, 
A'hundred years to come?

Who’ll tread yop isle with willing feet,
A hundred years to come ?

Pale trembling age 
And fiery youth,

And childhood with 
Its brow of truth :

The rich, the poor, on land and sea—
Where will the mighty millions be,

A hundred years to come ?

Wc all within our graves will sleep,
A hundred years to come ;

No living soul for us will weep,
A hundred years to come ;

And others then 
Our lands will till,

And other men 
Our homes will fill,

And other birds will sing as gay,
And bright the sun slxiuo as to-day,

A hundred years to come.

Enthusiastic Over It.
Miss Hunter, ot whom Progress spoke 

last Saturday as wishing to teach a class 
in elocution, seems to have arrived in the 
city about the right time. She has already 
quite a class and is willing to agree 
with Miss McGarry’s statement that “St. 
John is quite enthusiastic over elocution.” 
Miss Hunter is at 4 Wellington row.

Go and See Them for Yourself.
J. ft A. McMillan have a splendid lot of 

tile goods on hand. Space and time per
mit of nothing but càlling the attention of 
their customers to them.

CEL1
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CASH ONLY.
VALTER SCOTT, - • - 32 and 36 South side Кіщ Square.

Confectionery and Christmas Novelties,

і

------AT------

HUGKH B. KEER’8. -- Branch Store, KING STREET.
BARLEY SUGAR WHISTLES, 

VICTORIA CAKE,
SPINNING TOPS,

ALMOND BAR,
BANJOES,

MARSHMELLOES,
SINGING CANARIES,

WATCHES,
CORNUCOFÏES,
NECKLACES,

Wedding Cake Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in fancy boxes, 
BIRDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 

TRY OTJR SUPERIOR JAMS AND JELLIES.

And don’t fail to get a Little Pig for the Xmas tree : also, a 51b. box of 
XMAS MIXTURE for $1,00. SOMETHING NICE.

;

EIGHT THOUSAND TRAMPS.
Montreal is troubled to account for the 

nuisance of tramps, as shown by. its police 
returns. Ten years ago, in 1878, the num
ber of persons seeking refuge at the station 
houses was 2154, of whom 1641 were males. 
In 1888, up to the 1st of December, the 
number has been 7855, of whom 6183 
males. The increase has been steady from 
year to year.

For the last three weeks the number 
reeking protection has averaged 30 daily. 
The figures for the full year, therefore, 
will be between 8000 and 9000.

Something is wrong. What is it ?
A Grit journal might traçc a connection 

between the advent ot the high tariff party 
in 18/8 and the beginning of the increase 
of tramps. It is probably only a coinci
dence. Nobody except very gullible voters 
believed that a protective tariff would give 
work to all who needed it. The 
should be thankful if, while making the 
capitalists richer, protection does not make 
the people appreciably poorer. They 
should be thankful that wages are so good 
as they are and that the cost of living * 
greater than it is.

But why do 8,000 jicople. without homes 
and without work, seek the undesirable 
shelter of a police station in the most pros
perous city of Canada in one year? Why 
should the increase be over 40 per cent, in 
ten years, while in the same time the. in- 

of population has been only 25 per

Money Made by Buying your DRY GOODS
AT

і KEDEY & CO’S • »
77 King Street.

BARGAINS NEXT WEEK IN
DRESS GOODS, CLOTH SUITINGS, ULSTER CLOTHS rod TWEEDS; a Ml 

line in Men’s and Boys’ SHIRTS and DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS : 
LADIES’ VESTS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS. 

£y*At prices that will make you buy. Call and

Everyone Shonld See Them.
Two black and whites and four oil colors, 

the season’s work of Mr. John C. Miles, 
A. R. C. A., have been on,.exhibition in 
the windows of Messrs. Barnes Bros.’ book 
store during the week. All these paint
ings, but especially the black and whites, 
exemplify in a maeked degree the fine per
ception, the sympathetic appreciation and 
the power of expression which Mr. Miles 
brings to his work. They deserve the 
careful consideration of all lovers of art. 
To such persons, it may be added, no 
Christmas gift that could be chosen would 
give greater or more enduring’ pleasure 
than these.

Christmas Cards, Booklets, from «II 
street, D.leading manufacturers. SO King 

McArthur, wholesale and retail.

THE USUAL WAY.

Tills world is very ftmny,
For no matter how much money 

Man is earning he will spend it and be hard up all 
the time.

To his utmost he is straining 
To catch up without attaining,

Till he makes his life a burden wheu it should be 
bliss sublime.

masses
7

O

mum
lie who earns a thousand merely 
Thinks two thousand yearly 

Would be just about the figures ta make happiness 
complete ;

But his income when it doubles 
Only multiplies his troubles,

For his outgo then increasing makes his both ends 
worse to meet.

t
Worth Seeing.

The Last Loaf (postponed last week on 
account of the illness of Mr. Mason) will 
be performed in Berryman’s hall, Thursday 
evening. The success of the dress rehear
sals of this drama is a guarantee that the 
piece will be creditably performed by the 
Finch Dramatic company.

See the Programme Elsewhere.

St. Jude’s church association, C&rleton, 
Wilh give one df its popular concerts and tea 
parties, Tuesday evening. Musical and 
elocutionary talent is so well represented in 
St. Jude-s that the occasion eannot &Ц to 
be a pleasant one.

glassware*It i* run in debt and borrow,
Flush today and bAke tomorrow, 

Financiering everyway to postpone the day of doom ; 
Spending money ere he makes it,
And then wondering what takes it,

Till he, giving up the riddle, looks for rest within 
the tomb.

Oh ! this world is very funny 
To the average man whose .money 

iboesn’t quite pay for the dancing that he does before 
1. he should ;

And he kills himself by trying 
Just s little higher flying 

Than is snited-for his pocket and his own

crease 
east?

No one can assert that these 8,000 are all 
idle vagabonds. The chances are that the 
greater proportion would be glad to have 
work, îf thèy could get it.

Tariffs inay bring capital, and capital 
* certain amount of work. It means 

too mock trot* for some and not enough 
lor elL There should be bread for all who

llStoysj •«been visiting btt 

ill for some w<Sr Shc”
:
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3LA_T SOCIAL AND PERSONAL, °nce more, *#» being confined to the

honee fi)r seven week» with n «Drained 
ankle. -

lady leaders, tnuny of whom are doubtless 
at their wits’ end to think of a Christmas

L»WMt. She wiU bethn rimll be pretty, and at the same time use- 
And the Havpenlnca Elsewhere in У-’Д£--,Ч.. . Г iV_. . D 1 £“» o< a charming present one of my lady

**«**' Ш her John’ тшЬп8 ftp » love with on the spot. It was caUed
For a few days our city is alive with ex- Mrs ft Y .'v a /d**m 8birt shield,” and was intended to

citement, and the whole world seams to be Barker Ьіїпм jPJ® FMt before the dress coat and pro-
in society, then it subsides, and an almost on Satnrdav when “® imm*culate embroidered shirt

bustle attendant on so many weddings. Sundarm •^ai^the neck with a strip, and was
But Christmas is nearing, and at all gay Sir Leonard and TÎTW B^e •®ft black silk, lined with quilted
and hospitable homes the holiday amuse- u. idnlnkn* tllI'iI. Vw v , satin of pale blue tint, and with the wear- птлппттт ті^тлтлпппт

BESHSeSS Ss*HS ... I™ c™8ms ■**

Tèiurrzr: #йжгггS^ss« - » iao^ e BVanoaise Silks-E5BBBS së§E:eE.E feSEESS Пеу " -ЛЙ МйЛХїї £ ЙГ — *

Th ™огаТ.*І^Гgennm, to Лй SÈ {^^b*ho “l Ulieve we a™ to have soother annum-' ^ лтт, ^ °f »М PMt™g’
Й2?Й"£їЬ: tt, ЯВ°П,ЖЕЕт"2.ВГО8 °f them "r " «”* will »». CUT, SUP in

ÉEHptil * “ 71™—*» * w
ceivcd but little attention from Sk John. Mre. Alexander i. m st. jnhn the '*Ф «”hr»x.-» - «»wn todsy Any Presents bought from us can be held and delivered Christmas Eve or when desired.

‘EHFEEEÊgsasBi.-es:aîaS -ffts»aars*=ftBSe»S=ar*
tion With St. Paul’s chofch was held, at the Â nmet wwAAinw -at b. .„l. ■ . . ^«WeSs, Gift Носім, Pocket ЛиЬ амА .TS W”; ’ A /^1 A TT Г" A -W--r- __ J - _

EEE—SS^5Sgî=^~^MACAÏÏLAY BROS. & CO.
tofei^yk^of№^“‘I TURNER & FINLAY,

The next sale of this kind will be that of 
Stone church, and among thé novelties will 

Jm^mnd a pretty little souvenir of a trip 
'«■be-oontiucnt, showing many delightful 
sBbches and illustrations by Mrs. Dr.

Macau lay Brothers & Co
61 and 63 KING STREET.

Rich Slack Dress Silks

: MURRAY EVENTS ON THE WEEK là CITY SO
CIETY CIRCLES

Mrs. Geo

•9^ER:
«2 75 $4 00

90 3 15
I. 25 
. 40
. 45

30

35
65c.45

1 00 *135
4 5 7c. and

I 20 1 80 1 r«И 7M 9o,
. 25 35

390
SO 35 55c.
25

Г LOOTED QUANTITIES, 

third store from Union street.

ТЕ STREET.

ERY STORE.
yi'ERS,
— St. John, ÜSLB,
-Y. Now showing ftilf lines of 
ST, TEA, TOILETTE end 
JARS, FIGURES; also,a 
iglng and Stand Lamps.

O. MASTERS.

or upwards

English Cutlery. JjAME JJORSES.12 King Street,jrloves,
. Faced—all sizes.

MONCTON SOCIETY.
and II Charlotte Street.

Æ^SâÊESSÆsa^srasf.
-жі-ііж-рКєEH-îWSfF”^ ф> J.?'""-
bridal bouquet. 1 Sf" Ї 1 the т?й!“ “bould get mto x3L /#$5>x ™ twenty or

Speaking of brides reminds me that the be" f/TO cv^jL< ("l thilty ltylcs
topic now being discussed among our ion„ But notwithstlS^f *>S^iU^.t.t00 \ЖгЛ\ dashes, I
fashionable circle is the approachinl wed- ““«"«“tandihg ЛГ dus, there лШШ lll^splashes,
ding of one of our rising yoLg fmSsters. U"?‘ U\1 d°?' JP"1”

In England, Fashion his sid good-bye Ju^k ilfetriu bu8ï toJ M U Ж \ \ / “don8tnPef’

üÿfjssh^ïJzSk BsSSSâSSiïé wm н Ч ГвіїГргіЛіп^ТіалТітет lib Y ™Tnt ëhüfy ü ’̂e^ôfSfsSRlh №УИУ m Ьте IV0RY HANDLED .TABLE, AND DESSERT KNIVES in new Household Rolls

,аоГ»Г’о^1^,Т OVCrabkUSOOf Йї^^гЇЯЇГй ІШІ themeelves? j Best.makes of Steel Blades. Finest of Icory handles.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gilbert are at Mrs. ■.I.00j:tbir*ty deaÆy of | They do" XYLONITE ’’ HANDLED CUTLERY. Ivory imitated so closely as to deceive

СХ~йГГоо»іЬе wlfh ^huC'Tn^oV S,8 ™, timethe outdoing is a Ьі/S .S *h® ®y®‘

ladders, abd yet, after aU, haring sn“h a ?Tf anything in the put. Wo have the 

reception (given I believe inferior o7st* ?€diehtf!d l‘me' «***« we would not exchange Handkerchiefs of more than a dozen of the JohnPbdv)ônîv ski mdirlrln “Jor all the slothlul ease in tne world—fSr fere““« R!“?n workers of the old world, 
ihemums terc иСі гГ зет^;пп777 "hat oU ™an, or old woman either, is handkerchiefs for misses and women, 
the hostess’ dress was in harmonv with the «bere* to whom the smell of spruce is not a I Handkerchiefs for boys and men. Original
“СеГ ЇГе TnviSiY tYth^ rdt,a o7d^rirc te ІЇГГ*of finene8S-

fbwe^tobe favored bear l*0 namc of **“ happiest hours offrir lives spent in “trim- Embroidered.
in i“inn«Kletbu be ‘“f “®«bd"e îüüvaÆ:

^^Embroiderod. ISPOKTS’

r-x^th^w^dintM ЇГепТГ w“Æ'r^P^^a g®! Ь"”ГГКШ-‘ ЮбтВ.

rosidene^ted^ tok““Pthe PF^uiuing-t ' Ь»Щ
rather an informal one, the invitations hav- Solld Mourning. CARPET ROCKERS,
ing only been issued on Monday. and 80 the sorts run. Styles and styles of RATTAN ROCKERS,

_______ Miss Lyons, of Halifax, who has been Ieac^’ * . | OTTOMANS,
Frederictox, Dec. 5,-Ye.terday was I îSfld^^roed hot" onT^f _ HOSlERYV

wtSro^d da“hterKZ'°iviait;”8horIGIBLS* B0YS and ladies.

^^Wwere^t епВа.Гва7і d=:rt^t ІтЗТХ п5с- Ґupwards'

their new winter costumes. The large Wednesday and Thursday of last week -tRaCKl Cashmere, 
dramng room was crowded the greater Mrs. T. V. Cooke is absent from town PART OF A BANKRUPT Qrnrirgbaffib a«.’Si,ït,îâ£

— іач5гі*яй2Г t
n»ml?lïeh T • jettari,ng' and jet or- deed, I must confess, that we are growing 
laments, she being in slight mourning. uneasy about Miss Harris. We have missed 

18 1 r?V 9uie« wedding this even- her bright face from our town for so long т£, ь? rcS,d™ce ofJIr jrenryRb»lr- that we are lonely without her, and if til 
he happy pair are Miss Minnie Water- Bostonians should attempt to keep her we

• a Irk’ f"Ce °f PKa,r’ alî‘,1l M/' He"1?' contemplate organizing an invading force I - r\' » ЛТН Women’s Hose

Clark, jr., son of Mr. Henry Clark of this at once and bringing the already atrained >__•'УІІІІІ Hose
ï?ty-. т*>его are no guests invited outaide relations between Canada and the United ШІ) ffull remdsr
re№;™|ledllllei.rebl?^bc hj’l®' *?? states to a climax, without ftirthcr delay. VN /ЛІ for ЗОс^35c and
received a number of handsome and useful Mr. M. G. Teed, of Dorchester, was in 50c a nair

from her friends m New Tork, town Thursday. ÿV < / we. a pair. .
roston and St. John, as weU as from those Mr. and Mrs. C. F Hanineton are net . „ ,,, . would specially bring to the notice of purchasers that wo are Manufacturers and
m this aty. Mr. and Mrs. Clark have ting settled in their new abodf on Chmrii A1 Bla^k R|bbed Scotch made Cash- ot °“1у fumlsh KErAms, but arc ш a position to give extra value.
^ronteoedofX? in‘'Gli,pe nT**'" .8treet- we.a*” beginning to wonder шеге- Sale will open with the opening 0t J Repairs Promptly Attended To.
me residence of Mrs. Beverly, they go how soon we may venture to call. the store this 1
ot иПіііn®^. b°*j® tonight ; the good wishes I Mrs. David Dickson paid a short visit to morning, and, .. . ..............

МіГм fn?nMWlU 6° w,xth a!m- . St. John last week, going down Saturday there is no lira- HENDERSON "RTTBNS & ГП
Miss Maggie Mpore, another of our fair | afternoon and retuntimr Sfondav. У| Ration. You I ____ O-X/_EiXLOVl> , J3 U JSrJ.1 О <X LU.

maidens, was married last Wednesday to j Mrs. R. A. Borden returned last Thurs- НШІїНг can have one . , -------------------------------------------"

ü^œsMssÆtjai ALFRED ISAACS.

pâSsSïftûSî ÜÜS "i *? Mtr " °* ют "* *m* «■» Вчищ of ПшЯшГ

5ç ‘St гйї H'ccJs йcSjt'cS” Г*НОТО. -A.LBTJM8, lhls та,Тi“,Mrt“t ЬмЛ-
JaMi française silk. of Mr. and Mrs. Butcher. „ ----------
Jreof «*e largest, congregations that I am happy to say that Mrs. Esteyis very - WooDeocK.Dec. 5,-Mr. W. G. Gaunce
^Ла88ешЬ1е.<і m «he cathedral was present much better, so much so that if nothing un- 18 visitmg friends here this week.
Court J n"ïs’ *? bearc 'h® R®o. Pr' foreseen should occur she will soon be herself ^r' „ P' Afb,n*on. M. P. P.,
(îürtn4 ’ B,shoP,?f No™ Seotia. Bishop again. She has had a hard battle„for I ""ti" a №. T -hare ^ w“k- 
yourtney returned home Monday afrernoon. believe her friends had very little hone of „ Mr8- R°bert Smith and family leave for In the morning he visited the rollege with her recovery all last week MP* of Boston, next week, where they intend to
tbs Sop.coadiut«r rod briefly addressed Mr. Benedict still lingers in Washington, !3s,dî . They leave many warm-hearted 
ririti™ u k18aeSb1®^ "«bebbraiy. The detained by the serious illness of his father !ne"d? bore, who wish them every success 
eZhl.b,,o°P' ™et*P°htan and the and I trust that when he does return it will m‘Je,mew home.

aajutor afterwards drove to government be to stay, and not to make arrangements Mr. Jarvis Stinson, of the American Ex- 
U2£j5®re ,hey bud Innchecm with the for a final departure, as we have beln fcaL Pf“sC?,' «”dMiss Anrilla, second daughter 
Med|n J8°Vem0rii ,PeBuhoP »ndMra. ing. We cannot spare cither Mr. or Mrs. ofMr’ G .VY Yanw4«. were married this

yTnYX^r^PÔriSd^
їїж.ГмїґГгХ: .„"r. ІВГ" “IT-—

Mr EdriTpL- , ,. , Mrs. C P. Harris and Mi! Short went TmcArtZrV'loTinàZT
RichLtl ^a,r ^ son, from to St; John yesterday. ’ ^ 80 Kin° HreH’
Hstt. » 8,6 ^ ffuests of Mr, David I Miss Hamneton of Doit^efitof-is in town, Newcastle echoes.
|;»XdIy,L!dirZbphe78 ,hM ohSro^SNkwc“t®k' Ho^-Miss Smith, of 

been virithTher paS l P*»- 1 Shodiac, lma returned h„me, after a few
•iшй wt zxz &is.ending

M-taMidayV sh®“f
CbnrJT' Sk W,U ramam ”ntÜ after ЙЖ Йеі, a gifted musician, *Мг. C.rranthers, ternie,• in the academy

A^Æ f̂ÆhJUd^StC-d'

to wMkouth’œwpermitmeto teU your yo-g Iі^

Do not give up your horse till you have 
tried Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It will 

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings snd Stiff Joints. PRICE 
50 CENTS.

>ves,
1TH SPLICED FINGER TIPS,
S; also,'FANCY MIXTURES.

LOVES,

{

For Lameness in Horses, stands pre-emi
nently above all preparations used by Hone- 
men as a remedy for Splints, Spavin, Curb#, 
Ringbone, Sidebpne, Strains of the Back, 
Sinews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern and 
Coffin Joints, etc. Every (well regulated 
stable should keep a supply of the essence 
on hand.

All sizes.ives
>c., 55c. and 75c. PER PAIR.

' -fo-
I'ancy Work;

' ■ e<
or Largest stock of Cutlery in the city. Prices low. Inspection Invited.

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, - - - St. John, N. B. шмшпіш im66 66

Fellows' Dyspepsia Bitters
are a sure cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints. Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Christmas" -Presents.66 66

shmere Hose. For Ladies. For Gentlemen.
BLACKING CASES, 
SLIPPER STOOLS, 
FOOT RESTS,
EASY CHAIRS, 
RATTAN CHAIRS, 
QUAKER CHAIRS, 
BOOK RACKS,
BOOK CASES, 
CARPET ROCKERS.

For Children.
GALLOPING HORSES, 
WAGONS, CARTS, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
SNOW SHOVELS, 
SLEIGHS, BOARD SLEDS, 
FRAMERS, DESKS, 
TABLES, CHAIRS, 
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES,

“ CRADLES,
“ BUREAUS.

pis and colorings ;

ieves, in slender woman’s, woman’s and GRAND

Millinery Sale
FINEST ІНШУ GOODS,

NDERVESTS—all sizes and shades. Tattler.

TS AT ONCE. CELESTIAL TALK.
ODS, newest colorings—very cheap. 7- FOOT RESTS.

C. E. ВШШЙАН & SONS, 83 and 85 Charlotte Street, - • - si, John, NIB,)NLY.

and 36 South side King Spare.
SALE WITHOUT RESERVE.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Bonnets and Hatsiristmas Novelties, AT UNHEARD* OF PRICES.
Those having not yet purchased would do 

well to visit

A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE
We are going to do something in. Ші 

ATijV HOSIERY beyond j WffiL 
L. VA what we have ever ІШШ. 

Л. л\еііу before in this conn- І Кл 
V\ try. We will sell |$89
I « \ *n the next few
wCv 1? 2.160 pairs of 1^^

INCLUDING THE

’S. - - Branch Store, KING STREET. Ц CLIMAX, MME. KANE’S Store,ATCHES,
CORNU COPIES,
NECKLACES,

Wkvding Cake Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in funcy boxes, 
IRDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 
AJMS Ajsm .ттг.т.т.ттея 

i Xmas tree ; also, a 51b. box of 
SOMETHING NICE.

the leading Range in the market. Every 
one warranted.

COOKING STOVES-Wood and Coal ; 
HEATING STONES—In great variety ; 

Franklins, Tidies, Red Clouds, 
Mascots, Silver Moon, Etc.

205 UNION STREET,
where they are certain to be suited.

1888. Ш ail IfflFffi 1Ш.
Joel Received per steamer “ Damara”sente

Bm LATEST LONDON STYLES

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.? your DRY GOODS
CHILDREN'S PLUSH CAPS;

T. O’SHAN TER CAPS:

la, .
Ladiee and Gent's Cloth Cam in newest shapes.

) Ladies’ and Gent’s GLOVES in Kid. Buck. 
Fur, Woollen, etc.

k CO’S • 9
Street.
T WEEK IN

3TER CLOTHS and TWEEDS : a full 
WERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS; 
LANKETS and WOOL GOODS.

Low Prices. В0ВТ. C. B0URKE L CO,
61 Charlotte street.

ill and see.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by ж competent person. 

MW Prices low. .ЄГ

WM. B. McVEY,
Disponing CbemlM, 186 Union StteM.

BEST VALUE—IÆAST MONEY.
Inspection invited. Call early for Bargains, at

Bristol,
JENNINGS’, - - 171 Union street. 11 N. P.—Another supply of National Policy Jam just received. Secure a pot; it won’t last long.

A.. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, elects aid JewelryJOHNSON'S FORirmti
D. — AND —

ШШЖg»;J
SWARE.

JBWBLRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. flne.Сигм Diphtheria. Croup, Aethma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism, *wdbeàt the

tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kldn 
Trouble», a

2ft DAVID C0MELL,
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HABOLD GILBERT. -MVBIC, AT ШОЖЯ АТО ABMOAJD.

I imagined that the reason for the attend
ance of the public at an organ recital was 
to bear a performer or performers play on 
that instrument, but after last Friday evee- 
ing’s experience, I have come to tie con
clusion that for many there is pome other 
purpose to be attained. What that exact 
object is liras unable to find out, unless it 
was to annoy those who went to listen to 
the gems of the great masters admirably 
performed. I am not very straight-laced 
mygelf, but I must confess that I do object 
to loud talking, laughing and (to use 
slang) carrying-on in a sacred edifice on. 
an evening when the proceedings are 
opened by a surpliced clergyman with 
prayer, and concluded with the singing of 
the doxology and the benediction. It is 
rather trying to a lover of music to have 
had two persons just behind one on an occa
sion like this, who talked steadily the 
whole evening through, increasing their 
tone as the organ grew louder, but never 
ceasing for an instant. I suppose it shows 
how small a proportion of human beings 
are there who possess the real soul for music.

For myself I should like to have the 
church in darkness, though of course that 
would have been impossible with a large 
crowd, as there was at St. Luke’s. Some
where about 1874 I was in Geneva and 
went to a recital at one of the Protestant 
churches there, and the only lights were 
those in the organ loft (the organ being 
over the west entrance). The effect was 
superb, the congregation behaving noise
lessly the whole evening—though of course 
whispers were indulged in to a certain ex
tent. There one could sit, with the lights 
behind just dimly lighting up the chancel at 
the east and enjoy to perfection the play
ing by a master hand on an exceptionally 
fine instrument. What the name of the 
church was, or who played and sang, or 
what was the music performed, I have now 
forgotten ; but the remembrance remains of 
one of the most enjoyable (musical) even
ings of my life.

Announcements for the Holidays.or such independence as would be possible 
in a federal union of equals, may join hands 
in eternal antagonism to the ignoble alter
native of annexation. As Mr. Parkin ener
getically puts it, <*In annexation to the 
United States, she (Canada) could have 
notiiing but a bastard nationality, tile off
spring of either meanness, selfishness, or 
fear.”

ТЖШ WORLD ОТ BOOKS.

Пю Christmas number of Scribner*»
I am offering all the following goods at special prices for the HOLIDAY SEASON. Selections may be made at once and 

reserved until wanted. Those requiring CHAIRS, etc., cushioned or upholstered, should leave 
their orders early to insure prompt delivery.

Msjrasinr тлілії be as wonderful a literary 
treat as was that of last year, but for the 
iact that it has no each poem as the haunt-

bowever, a strong and impressive piece of 
verse by some singer who conceals 

his identity. This* poem is entitled The 
Lion of SU title, and is accompanied by 

from the pencil of Mr. Elihu 
Vedder, whom we cannot but regard as 
the boldest and most original genius that 
American bias yet produced. The 
breadth,!solidity1 and tremendous impres
siveness of Vedder’s designs seem to give 
Iitm * loftier position than that even of 
Lafarge. Mr. Stevenson’s The Master of 
JBaUantrae, is continued with deepening in
terest ; and the Christmas Sermon, which 
this wizard of prose contributes, is no less 
fraiGnating for its style than wholesome for 
its manliness of tone. The short stories, 
m which the number is even more rich than 
usual, are excellently varied in mood. The 
choicest is perhaps that contributed by Mr. 
H. C. Bunner, a delicate and wholesomely 
tender story called Squire Five-Faihom. 
A contribution of vivid interest to art stu
dents, and of great value by reason of its 
moderation, sympathy, and freedom from 
the art-affectation of the day, is Mr. Hitch
cock’s paper on Botticelli. Of the many 

which the number contains there are

—,
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GENTS EASY CHAIRS ; 
LADY’S 
GENTS’ ROCKERS; 
LADIES’ do ;
MISSES’ do;
UPHILL do;
SEWING CHAIRS ; 
RECEPTION CHAIRS; 
WORK BASKETS; 
CENTRE TABLES.

лив all in the newest finish and 
colorings, viz :Mr. William Black’s new novel will be 

entitled A Spring Idyl.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward has another novel 

nearly ready to succeed Bobert Elsmae.
Andrew L*ng has written a fairy story 

lor Christmas reading called The Gold of 
Faimilea. '

The British museum has become the 
of the collection of rare books that 

belonged to Jerome Bonaparte.
A Paris correspondent says that in France 

the rich people buy Zola and the poor 
Hugo.

Mrs. Burnett's famous juvenile, Sara 
Crane, has been brought ont in Germany 
in the Tauchnitz series.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s portrait has 
exhausted two editions of the November 
Book Buyer, with a third ready this week.

The Tale of Phabe Damon, by Crabbc, 
is said to have been read by particular 
wish to both Fox and Sir Walter Scott on 
their death-beds.

Miss Katherine O’Meara, the author of 
Madame Mohl and Her Salon and of 
Narka, recently published as a serial in 
Harper'e Magazine, has just died in Paris.

The fascinating Diaria and Ldters of 
Gounemcur Morris will be published by the 
Scribners m a few days. The work has 
been given a handsome setting of type and 
binding.

The Scribners have issued, in a dainty 
binding of half morocco, with parchment 
sides, several of their attractive books of 
poetry, including Mr- Robert Louis Steven
son’s Underwoods.

Ben Bur is the most popular book at 
the Boston Public Library, says the Boston 
Herald, with Little Lord FamUleroy and 
Stevens’ Around the World on a Bicycle 
following in order of popularity.

John Ward, Preacher, has reached its 
20th edition and there seems no falling off 
in the demand. This is one of the most 
successful books published by Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co. for a number of years.

The first volume of the limited edition 
of the Cyclopadia of Music and Musicians 
is nearly ready for delivery with’the Scrib- 

in this country. In England the 
work will be published by Bernard Quar-
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RUSTY BRONZE,

GILT, White and Gold, * * 

Blue and Gold, etc. etc.

FURNITURE.
LADIES' SECRETARYS ; 

GENTS’ do; 
STUDENTS’ CHAIRS; 
CARPET ROCKERS ; 
FANCY TABLES;

CARD do; 
LOUNGES;
PLATFORM ROCKERS; 

HALL STANDS; 
MANTLE MIRRORS.

MY YEW

Furniture Ware*
are now nearly completed, and 

will be opened at an early 
date with a complete 

assortment of

poems
three distinctly above the average—Miss 
Reese’s Tell Me Some Way, James Jeffrey 
Roche’s Sir Hugo's Choice, and A. Lamp- 
man’s Winter Evening. This latter poem, 
a sonnet, is strikingly fresh and effective. 
Mr. Ілтртап is one of the foremost of 
rising Canadian poets ; and Mr. Roche is 
a native of Prince Edward Island. Miss 
Reese, we understand, is a young South
erner of promise.

Household Furniture.

- Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N- B.

HAROLD GILBERT,

ROYAL HOTEL,believe it is the intention to produce it 
with pure у local talent, and I for one 
should be glad to see this happen. Mr. 
Morley is too old a conductor to do any
thing risk)', and I am sure that if this is 
his idea, the public will have the pleasure 
of listening to a good performance.

Since I wrote my previous notes on the 
recital at St. Luke’s I have been told, on 
good authority, that the cyphering was 
caused by no defect in the organ, but by 
accident, viz., the trackers for the stops 
t W, cyphered ran closely behind a wire 
screen where the two men who were em
ployed to blow the organ were placed. 
They knowing nothing of this, occasionally 
rested agaipst the screen, which naturally 
gave way from the pressure, and so caused 
the stoppage of the proper action of the 
trackers. It was an unfortunate occur
rence, but one that could hardly be 
avoided, as the men naturally were quite 
innocent of the harm they were doing.

Felix.

: notIn a late number of the Boston Adver
tiser there is a column and a half devoted 
to the poetical work of Mr. Bliss Carman. 
The writer is a well-known Boston critic, 
William Morton Fullerton. The warmth 
of his appreciation for Mr. Carman’s 
poetry, which he regards as displaying 
lyric genius of the highest order, may be 
accepted as a measure of the distinction 
which Mr. Carman has earned in Boston. 
Here is a spécimen of the critic’s commen
dation :

lines, much as they 
suggest that hie sympathy is with the school 
of KeàtsLthere is a spirit so entirely his 
own, an infusion of new truth, new beau
ty sa subtly Original, that in an instant he 
is set apart in a place by himself as one 
who charms and soothes us in ways known 
to no other poet. In that great power of 
the interpretive imagination a poet who 
can write :
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PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
16.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmnndston.

PULLMAN PABLOB CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.
Î8.50 a. m —For Bangor and points west, 

icton, St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.
І4Л5 p. m.—Express for 

mediate stations.
Î830 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Houl 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB BT. JOHN TO BANOOB.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
HOTEL,QUEEN

I was disappointed with St. Luke’s or
gan. Taking the stops separately or as a 
whole, it will not compare with any of the 
best organs of tha city, and the poor per
former was met with that bane of organists, 
cypering, in the first piece he played and 
had to shut off one stop the whole evening. 
I wonder that the powers that be did not 
take advantage of an expert being in town 
the other day, tuning Trinity and the Stone 
church organs, to have theirs thoroughly 
overhauled.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - iProprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, » First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

■;
■

Fredericton and inter-

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
In Mr. Carman’s 28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1-00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

BBTUBNINO TO ЯТ. JOHN FBOM
B“fMwplngCarittaclmdІ0Г Carsttsched; 17-30p. 

Gance boro at HI.15; fli.80 a. m.; 18.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 6.00; tll-40 a. m. ; f8.20 p. m. 
Houlton at fO-00; fll.40 a. m. ; f8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at fe.66 a. m.; fll.30; f0.46 p. m.
St. Andrews at f6.60 a. m.
Fredericton at f6.25; fl2 m.; fS.16 p. m.
Arriving in St. John at 116.46; f».10 a. m. ; f8.00; 

f7.00 p. m.

і
: itch.

Mr. Morley played as he only can play 
(at all events in Canada) and showed to 
special advantage in No. 3, Lott’s Volun
tary ; No. 6, Battiste’s Offertoire and No. 
9, Pastorale by Zipoli and Canon by Mar-

Hotel Dufferin,Howard Pyle’s work as an illustrator and 
author is apparently as much appreciated 
in England as in America. His latest 
book, Otto of the Silver Hand, received 
simultaneous publication in New York and 
London.

In Our Recent Actors, by Mr. Weston 
Marsland, the story is told of Charles Kean 
that a critic having offended him, he sent 
for the scribe, and after scolding him like a 
child, locked him up in a parlor until he 
knew how to behave.

Owing to the vast amount of labor in
volved in the manufacture of Paul Du 
Chaillu’s great work, The Viking Age, the 
publication of the book has been postponed 
by the Scribners. The magnitude of the 
work may be learned from the single fact 
that there are to be over 1,200 illustra
tions.

“ The American Widow—New Style,” is 
the subject of the Saturday Review's treat
ment of The Quick and the Dead. Of the 
WidowPomfret it agrees withMissSqucers. 
who remarked of Tilda Price that it was 
very desirable from the very nature of her 
feelings that she should be married as quick 
as possible.

An intimate friend of Thackeray named 
Holland is now said to be the original of 
George Warrington. He is described as a 
man of great ability, but one whose indo
lence and Bohemian tastes prevented him 
from making a name. Theodore Hook is 
claimed as the original of Wagg, Hayward 
of Wenham, and Maginn of Costigan.

The Scribners’ illustrated catalogue of 
holiday books makes as tasteful and useful 
a guide to choice gifts for Christmas as 
one would wish. It contains a full list of 
their popular books for young people, and 
specimen illustrations are given from a 
number of. the works of travel, art, bio
graphy, etc., published by them. The 
Scribners send this list free to any one who 
will write them for it.

A delightful Christmas article by Donald 
G. Mitchell and a Christmas poem by J. 
Whitcombe Riley will be the opening 
features of the Christmas Book Buyer. 
Sarah Оте Jewett, Octave Thanet, Geo. 
Parsons Lathrop, W. C. Brownell, James 
Baldwin. Mrs. Burton Harrison, and 
Hamilton W. Mabie are also among the 
contributors. The number will have 144 
pages, with over 60 illustrations, halt of 
which is printed in colors.

ГLBAV* CARL ETON FOB VAIBVILLE.
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t8.00 ж m.—Connecting with 8.60 a. m, train from 
t. John.

S t J^uf’ m,—Connectin6 with P«m- train from

XARTKBN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked f ran daily except Sunday, 

except Saturday. ITDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.

H. D. McLEOD, Snpt. Southern Division.
A* J. HEATH,

Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

Вor lives ago 
lie grasses in onr ha 

And caught the sommer flying low 
Over the waving meadow lands,
And held it there between our hands ?” St. John, N. ZB. {Dailytini.certainly may be said to stand among the 

foremost. But his marked characteristic 
is that all he touches is by some magic 
volatilized into a gaseous glow and perva
sive odor which seem to be the very quint
essence of poetry.

The Oratorio society, which mustered 
about 60 voices, did not show to advantage 
at all. In the first place it was apparent 
that they have learned to lean too much on 
the conductor’s baton and wanted the point 
for their leads and so missed them when it 
was not given. This is erring on the other 
side, as the chorus should be able to take 
up its lead in music that they have been 
drilled in so long and ought almost to know 
by heart. The soprano lacked tone terri
bly—the sustained notes in the Hallelujah 
chorus being feeble and barely in tune. Ot 
course the splendid playing on the organ 
saved everything and it only shows what an 
immense power a first-rate player has in 
keeping a chorus from an absolute break-

CHOICEIf

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.NEW GOODS Intercolonial Railway.Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 

Terms, $1.00 per Day і Weekly Board $4.00.

'
Messrs. Belford. Clarke & Co. have lately 

issued the sixth edition of Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox’s Maurine and Other Poems. This 
sufficiently indicates the popularity which 
this forceful and sincere singer has at
tained. Her name first became famous 
through her plentifully discussed Poems of 
Passion, which were certainly somewhat 
audacious, but as certainly vigorous and 
musical. The work before us has not the 
ripeness and lyric fire of Poems of Passion, 
but it is by no means undeserving of its 
popularity. It displays the author’s admir
able merits of natural feeling, directness, 
healthy fervor and candor of utterance. 
The leading poem із a sort of novel in verse 
told in a way to hold the reader’s interest. 
It is written in well-managed iambic penta
meter verse, rhyming irregularly. In spite 
of its entertaining quality, and occasional 
felicities, it is not up to the level of this 
poet’s best achievement. It is frequently 
crude both in expression and in thought. 
Many of the lyrics and sonnets reach a much 
higher level ; and almost invariably, what
ever their occasional shortcomings in tech
nique, they have a solid basis of thought 
and feeling. Such a poem as the following 
sonnet on “Will” has an enduring value : 
There is no chance, no deetiny, no fate,

Can circumvent or hinder or control 
The firm resolve of a determined soul.

Gifts count for nothing; will alone is great;
All things give way before it, soon or late.

What obstacle can stay the mighty force 
Of the sea-seeking river in its course,

Or cause the ascending orb of day to wait?

Each well-born soul must win what it deserves.
Let the fool prate of luck. The fortunate 

Is he whose earnest purpose never swerves,
Whose slightest action or inaction serves 

The one great aim. Why, even Death stands still, 
And waits an hour sometimes for such a will.

1888-Winter Arraieœent-1889Gloves and Hosiery ;

LADIES’ VESTS;

Scotch Underwear; 

Silk Handkerchiefs ;

excepted) ae follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
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catch his

ost convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
polite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station, 

taken to and from the depot free
■ Day Express.............................................

Accommodation........................................
Express for Sussex.................................
Express for Halifax and Quebec.........
^. Sleeping Car wiU ran daily on th

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and F 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

7 30
і charggagC 

Terms—$1 to $2.60 per d^-
..............11 20
.........16 S6‘
..............18 00
18.00 train to

MEN’S SCARFS;

OPERA SHAWLS;

DRESS FABRICS.

I
SIME, Proprietor

VICTORIA HOTEL,
(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

As to the Orpheus quartette ; I think I 
gave them a little hint some months ago 
and I am afraid they have not seen their 
way clear to make use of it. Part of the 
third line of the second verse of the words 
they sang perfectly describes their per
formance, 1'breathless adoration.” Lack of 
good breathing produces nervousness, and 
nervousness in an unaccompanied quartette 
is both uncomfortable for the performers 
and listeners. One of the necessities for 
quartette singing is the use of long sustained 
notes, using the last note especially for a 
crée, and dim., thus making an agreeable, 
finish. But when the final note is attempted 
to be prolonged but fails with a sound some
thing like the tuning of an organ pipe 
which hasn’t a sufficiency of wind, then 
something is wrong. Gentlemen, practice, 
and also keep some reserve of wind power 
and then it will be pleasant to listen to you.

At the early service, last Sunday morn
ing at the Mission church, the choir used, 
with the exception of the creed, Mr. Mor- 
ley’s new Service in G., which was pub
lished in the Parish Choir some little time 
ago. For an initial performance the ser
vice went very well and was very much ad
mired. I hope to be able to say something 
about the special beauties of this service 
next week.

Friday»

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.i]
London House,

BETAIL.

D. V. McCOBMCK • • • Proirietor. Express from Halifax and Quebec.......................
Express from Sussex................................................
Aivnmmiwlariftn.....................................................................

Day Express............................................................
All trains ere run by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

7 00
8 35

13 30

Fancy Soaps, 10 20

;=
Charlotte and Union Streets. ------IN IMITATION 01

Apples, Pears, Walnuts, Oranges, 
Lemons and Strawberries. Also, 

Roses (Pale and Deep), Marga- 
retts, Sunflower & Dahlias.

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART. NICHOLSSTUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Sulphite of Lime,THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models andfobjects ;

“ the Antique ;
" Life;
“ Still Life.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
Will be sold low by the Dozen, or Box containing 

three cakes each.
IFOK PRESERVING CIDER,

Will KEEP CIDER GOOD fob YEARS.

School is to give Pupils a good

CHRISTMAS CARDS and goods suitable for 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS now opening. Great 
reduction on former prices.

R. D. McARTHUR, The genuine for sale by

C. P. CLARKE,
100 KING STREET.

MEDICAL HALT.,
No. 60 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
and water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.

IPrincipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.
-Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES
Ю* Send fob Circular.

For the School Children

An Slept Card Given Away
TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN
The December number of the Century 

has an article of great importance and ad
mirable temper, by Mr. George R. Parkin, 
on '“The Reorganization of the British Em
pire.” Mr. Parkin advocates with great 
force and persuaviveness the scheme of Im
perial Federation, and advocates from a 
patriotic Canadian standpoint. Canadians 
who regard Independence as the more nat
ural destiny of their country have no quar
rel with such Fedcrationists as Mr. Parkin, 
who would tolerate no scheme of Federation 
that did not leave to Canada the same de
gree of independence as it should retain for 
England. All true Nationalists, whether 
they look toward an absolute independence

CHEAP TELEPHONES.WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK.

NEW FRUIT ! A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY
With Every Dollar Worth Purchased.

Call while it le yet time at

MORTON Li HARRISON’S,
90 King Street.

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
and arc making arrangements, which will be com
pleted in a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

A Company also purpose starting a Factory to 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones and 
other electrical apparatus, thus starting a new indue; 
try. The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ask the public to wait until a representative of then 
company shall call upon them This company » 
purely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sup
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better ana 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public-

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
«- A represent^!,, of theJCommuiy wfU bed 

the office of The Provincial Oil Co., Bobert** 
Ptocerwhere those wishing to subscribe may

A Freak of the Sunshine.

In the photographs of buildings collected 
for the illustrated edition of Progress 
some queer things are to be seen. In one, 
of them, that of the Bayard building, T. 
McAvity & Sens’ name is shown plainly. 
How it got there was a puzzle until it was 
solved by the fact that the name had been 
reflected upon the glass—and so sharply as 
to be photographed—from the large sign 
over their Water street factor)-.

I hear that the new music for the Mins
trels has arrived this week, and that it is 
the intention to get to work at once. As I 
have said before, there is no fear but what 
the amateurs will be greeted with full 
houses.

Valencia Raisins;
Valencia Layer Raisins.

PRIME FRUIT. Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Fionr, BncMeat,

BYE, COBN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
Fronl the beet mille. Always on hand.

R. Sc F. 8. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

I RECEIVED THIS WEEK.
*4*

The scores of Athalie having arrived the 
Oratorio society commenced their rehears
als on this work last Monday evening. I

GILBERT BENT & SONS.
( SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
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pbolstered, sboold leave L\ AN ASYLUM. before hi look in his eyes, and instead of being cured 
was really worse than when received. He 
went home to begin on his hobby again. 
His wife tried to reason him out of it, and 
he chopped her head off with the axe. It 
was over 100 miles to the asylum, but he 
made his way back to it on foot in forty- 
eight hours, and was arrested while 
big on the steps of the main entrance. He 
was thén insane on all subjects, and a year 
later committed suicide.

BOTH 8AW ІHE CAT.

The Cltlxen Who Wonted a H
Tnunp Who Wonted Work.

“My friend,” said a citizen to an able- 
bodied occupant of a .park bench, “why 
don’t jou go to work instead of lounging

“Harder to find work to do than to do 
it,” was the reply.

“Nonsense ; 1 don’t believe you would 
work if you got the chance.”

“Tit me, captain, and see !”
“All right, are you willing to dig?”
“Yes, sir; if you’ll pay me decent 

wages.”
“What is your idea of decent wages?”
“Well,” said the tramp, reflecting a 

moment, “two dollars a day.”
“Two dollars a day?” exclaimed the citi

zen. “Isn’t that a little steep for digging?”
“Not when I can make a dollar a day by 

bagging. You know I can live cheaper as 
a beggar; one doesn’t have to keep up 
appearances.”

“All right,” said the citizen, “come 
with me.”

The tramp left his bench with a briskness 
that would have astonished those dainty 
people who wonder why park loungers are 
so averse to work. After a ridé in the 
street car the citizen pointed to a vacant 
lot and said :

“There; I want to build a cottage on 
that lot, and I will give you two dollars a 
day to dig the cellar: Clear off the loose 
stones and then call at my office and I will 
pay you for what you have done and rigyou 
up with shovel and pick for the rest of the 
work.”

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.this near
somefor himI wasHeed aid Baffin Goods movement. On the day me plot wae ripe I 

ipad the faet in his eye,, and the moet ex
citable patient» were kept in their room» 
under one pretext or another.

At 11 o’clock in the forenoon I went to 
the workshop to inspect the work of some 
patient» who were making basket». As I 

ought came tome
\ bl4She”ï
shop, ana as the

About once a month you will see a news
paper report concerning some insane aeyhtm. 
ana the statement that some patient has 
been abused is sure to be made. No dotibt 
there are cases where keepers lose their 
tempers and" inflict summary punishment, 
but there is one thing you never hear of 
through the press, that is the injustice in
flicted upon keepers. I have been bitfen 
as fiercely as by a tiger, kicked until my legs 
were black and blue, and knocked squarei 

a dozen times by patients, but I 
gave it out to the press. I have 

known of keepers being crippled or killed, 
and I have several sera which will go with
me to the grave. For a man to go on . ...... ,
watch over insane people, especially men, be gave up his plotting, having got the idea 
is a more dangerous situation for him than *®at a spint came to tell me au the news, 
any about a powder mill. If he has an . “w mo?.. after my arrival, we re
average lot to deal with, he will have to cmed * as a patient. He was a
put h£ hands, and perhaps his feet, upon •‘””8-, hehrty man, and had gone daft 
someone nearly every day. He will have °Jer 8 *?ve affair. The first impressions 
to do it to save himself. of a patient decide his future conduct to a

I was a hall master in a great State in- S"*1 ®ї**?*‘ The ,Pn8ilMt’ wbo,c 
stitution for three years, and I had every T88 Williams, took an aversion to me, 
opportunity to study the madmen and their | u>ough for what reason he probably him- 
ways. A prison convict can be depended “Ifconld not have told. A keeper’s looks, 
on to a certain limit. He must work. He “e tone ™'«. the color of his hair, 
must obey rules and regulations. A guard his clothes, the merest trifle, is
can turn Us back without fear of assault. I sufficient to prejudice a new arrival. I 
A madman is a singular combination of within a hour that I should have
wisdom, ignorance, cunning, stupidity, in- trouble Wlt“ the man. As he was a pugil- 
tegrity ana faithfulness. He has no one ***’ *t was natural to suppose that he would 
line of policy or action. He may have a attack me with his fists when the attack 
mood for every half hour. What will quiet C8m®- In those days I was • not only a 
him today may fail tomorrow. He will be РгеПУ §ood chunk of a man, but was ac- 
as obedient as a child at noon, and at 1 Oounted a gjjd boxer, and so I did not 
o’clock defy half a dozen men. It is this £°rr3r °Y.eJ Williams as I should had he 
uncertainty how he is going to act that І ^п,а dlfferent man. He was very quiet 
keeps » strain on your nerves. I have I &nd docile, and had the fullest liberty per- 
heard people talk of studying a madman. to. “У prisoner. He seemed per-
Yqu might as weU study the winds. I have -І gw rational on every subject but that of 
heard people toll of the 'power of the eye **>▼$. anq Was . soon a favorite with other
ovqr a madman. That is true to the extent patients. I tried in many ways to make
that one will seldom assault you if you are • c4nKe his opinion of me, but the first 
facing him, because his aim is to catch you ““pression could not be eradicated. Un- 
off youiflguard, and be will dissemble for ™e’ * had blue eyes, and a
month's to accomplish this. It is perhaps blonde moustache. So^had the gambler 

generally understood by the public that 7°Є rtn a was
the hour you bring a lunatic to tne asylum to “any. That was why Williams hated
he catches the idea that he is a prisoner de- me’ way „ schemed for revenge. He 
tained by force, the same as a convict. I 5re7;55re Ли^.м ^аУ8 went by» and
don’t believe there is one man in five bun- | "У С8т? cw®e; ..
dred who does not get this idea, and who .^P0 nornmg, as I stood looking out of a 
does not soon begin to plot an escape. : 1 a* eome'mcn at work outside, one
Veiy few prison plots include the death of °С , patients called out to me, and, as I 
a guard. Nearly eveiy asylum plot in- vheel™ around, Williams stood before 
eludes the death of a keeper. The patients me‘ . 8t"Ppe? 88 [he nng, and
get the idea that the keeper is responsible У,а8,їп “gating attitude. He had been in
fer their detention, and 5 he can be tiled tortflœ me without warning, but
they will at once secure liberty. After the 1 faced him he backed off and dropped 
first year I could generally tell when a his hands. I orderwl him to go to his 
patient was plotting against me, as most of Г°°™\and ke about 40 feet and
them would give it away in action or ex- tiimed. Isaw then that he would attack 
pression. When satisfied that my sus- ™e* and 1 Ш <?>at vest .off Шоте 
picions of an individual were correct, my he came UP* Events m my hall
course of action depended upon his char- P"11® up, and I knew that I would
acteristics, If he was a defiant man I took aave 86 ,™e affair with Williams as
him aside and said : 8?°n 88 possible, or there would be a scene

“Now, James, I have found out all about °f wüd excitement. As he came up I 
it, and am prepared for you. The first etePP®“ Put’ an.d n?xt moment we were 
move you make I shall put you in the dun- engaged m_ pnze-rmg tactic. I had an 
geon ” advantage in the fact that I had caught
„Sometimes hewould at onceabandon his £ ÜÏÏÏdÜK “7 
іпТлтЛ П018° Ьас,к, *° for w=cka' With hie left, fell short, and neatly stopped

Ц Finf^cT,toC№^t heTwas 
abotftft ” h ^ Mog me a,! knocked senseless, and did not come to for

Ahmit wh.tK" five nnnutes. His first act was to shake

NowYI “Ж? 10 S тЄ £ gei a^t І
dance1” * " ке pa m Ле time. You are Tom Sayers, and I’U give

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

- - - Over Sixteen. Million Dollars.
R. W. W. FRINK, St. John,

_____________ General Agent for New Brunswick.

ark all in the newest finish and 
colorings, viz : Cash. Assets,cower-

CHEBRY,

ANTIQUE OAK, 

MAHOGANY,

BRONZE. COPPER,

E. L. PHELPS, Sub-Agent.door, opened into 
thought came to me I swung it violently 
back and pat my whole weight against it. 
Thomas was there and I caught Km. He 
had a knife in his .baod* ann bad I not dis
covered him, I should have been severely 
wounded,- if not killed. With this failure

і0ТШЯ IRISH WIDOW.

Her Views on Society, the Season and the 
Debutantes.

“The s’sodety saison’s begun, Mrs.
McGlemgerty.”

“WeU, pwhat uv id, Mrs. Mat
“Oh, eschuse me. Mrs. McG 

said the widow. “Oi forgot that naither 
yerself nur Jurry nuver knoo’d nawthin’ 
about s’society—be fwhich Oi doon’t main 
the A. О. H. ur the young timp’rince 
s’sodety, but rale bong-tong Hong Kong 
s’sodety, loike the Vandherbilks an’ Ham- 
shlayers an’ Goosenicks goes into. There, 
there, now, me frind, don’t get yer dandher 
up an’ go to callin’ harrud names, bekase 
Oi teU ye the thruth, fwhich ve can’t deny 
it’s uv’ry wurrid the thruth, too, aither,
Mrs. McGlaggerty. But, as Oi sed afore, 
the s’sociëty saison’s begun, an’ putty soon 
we’ll be seein’ the doobants maltin’ their 
bows to their frinds.”

“An’ fwhat are doobants, Mrs. Magoo- 
gin?” the neighbor inquired.

“Doobants, said the widow ; “Doo
bants, Mrs. McGlaggerty, is 
th’ imphaysis an to the bants ; 
th’ young gerruls that comes out in s’soiety 
in doUyket dhresses an’ wid rosies in their 
cossets an’ lukin-glass doi’munds in their 
hair, an’ shtan’s ro.un’ cat chin’ cowld in 
their bare shoulders fwhile a pack av impty- 
headed joods make moogs at thim loike so 
many monkeys. Sometoimes they call 
thim roseboods, Mrs. McGlaggerty, but 
my Tammy, who has a wurrua fur uv’ry- 
thing, calls thim chippies. It’s very shweU 
d’ye know, Mrs. McGlaggerty, to be a 
doobant an’ to have doobants in the 
fam’ly. The only thing me daughter 
Toozy is sorry for fwhin she lukes back to 
her gerrulhood is that she wasn’t 
an’ didn’t make her daybut in the rale 
bong-tong shtoyle ; but d’ye moind, Mrs.
McGlaggerty, this doobant bizniss is Eng
lish an’ comes from Cune Yictoir, an’ not 
fwhoile a dlirap av Oirish blud 
Berdie Magoogin’s brains ’ll she uver per
mit anybody belongin’ to her to do any 
doobantin’ in her shanty. No, sirree,
Bob, Mrs. McGlaggerty. Besoides, as r-v ^ir-n ____ _. __ _ ----------
ÏZ2 сьЗніЩоа.а1^ “Jz THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY 
^";alhîa„n7dkbaa„tiïtdouatnrato ADVERTISES FACTS.
loive joods to give it a claw—fwhich is 
Frinch, fwhativer it manes—we’d aU be in 
the soup, an’ thin fwhat id we do? Divil 
a wan av me knows, Mrs. McGlaggerty !”
—New York Mercury.

and the

STOVES. ■
RUSTY BRONZE,

GILT, White and Gold, * ’ > 

Bine and Gold, etc. etc.

Г

Coles & Parsons.

MY YEW We have just received another 
shipment of our famous 

Self-Feeding Stoves,

“ Art Countess,”
which for beauty and heating 
qualities cannot be excelled.

Furniture Ware*
are now nearly completed, and 

will be opened at an early 
date with a complete 

assortment of

Persons wanting a first-class 
Stove would do well to call 
and examine our Stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Frinch, wid 
an’ it manes

Household Furniture.

^îrniture Warerooms,
N- B. COLES & PARSONS, • • 90 Charlotte Street.

Encourage Home Manufacture.ŒW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY
not

The citizen told the tramp where his office 
was, and left him.

“Say !” shouted the tramp, with a few 
emphatic terms intended to be descriptive 
as he broke into the citizen’s office later in 
the day, “you are a nice specimen of a 
fraud, ain’t you ! That lot up there don’t 
belong to you, and the man it does belong 
to drove me off. I want my day’s wages.”

The wages were paid, and the tramp fell 
into a better humor.

“Now, my friend,” the citizen remarked, 
“that lot does not belong to me ; but it has 
never been used, the owner does not intend 
to use it, it is a good place for a house, I 
can afford to build a house, and I want you 
to do as much of the work as you can.”

“That’s all right, but why don’t you buy 
the lot?” asked the tramp.

“I can’t afford to buy the lot and build 
the cottage too, without giving a mortgage, 
and I won’t put a mortgage on mv house.”

“Then you’ll have to go without the cot
tage,” said the tramp.

“If so,” replied the citizen, “you will 
have to go without the job of work ; and I 
reckon that м what it comes to. I must 
rent a home instead of owning one, and 
you must be a beggar instead of an honest 
man, unless you are willing to take some
body’s work from him by doing it for less.” 

“Begging is easier and more humane, 
d pays better.”
“Do you see the cat?” the citizen in-

MARITIME
JAMES HOBERTSOISr,

Commencing October 99, 1888.

AS8ENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
Î6.40 a. m-—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 
os ton and points west; also for Fredericton, 6t. 
ndrewe, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
lie, Grand Falls and Edmunds ton.

WHITE LEAD WORKS.
adoobant

does not soon 
Very few prison plots include the death" of 
a guard. Nearly every asylum plot 
eludes the death of a keener. The nati

Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.TOLLMAN PABLOB CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

Î8.50 a. m —For Bangor and points west, 
ton, St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock. 
f4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter- 
ediute stations.
J830 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
06ton and points west; also for St. Stephen, Houl 
n, Woodstock, Presque Isle.
TOLLMAN BLXXPINO CAB ST. JOHN TO BANOÔB. 

RETURNING TO ST- JOHN FROM
апяогаМвЗО ag^Parior Car attached ; f7-30 p.
Vanceboro at 71.16; tilA0 a. m.; 18.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 0.00; fll.40 a. m.; f8.20 p. m. 
Houlton at to.00; fll.40 a. m.; f8.80p.rn.
St. Stephen at fO.66 a. m.; fllAO; f0.46 p. m.
St. Andrews at f0.60 a. m.
Fredericton at f0.25; f!2 m.; f8.16 p. m.
Arriving in St. John at 76.46 ; fO.10 a. m. ; f8.00; 
.00 p. m.

ГУ Factory— CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Ot'«• ■«* Warehouse: BOBEBTSON’8 Яги, Building, Colour Union and ШШ Street..

WILLIAM G-REIG-, Manager.

biles in

St. John, N. B.

We made moie Cigars than all Cigar Factories East of 
Quebec City during 1888.

LKAVB CARL ETON FOB FAIR VILLE.
We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

We have imported more HAVANA TOBACCO than all Cigar factories ’ east 
Quebec city during 1888.

And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 6c.

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
arc making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

f8,00 ж m.—Connecting with 8.60 a. m, train from 
t. John.
14.30 p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from

8 AS TERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked f ran daily except Sunday, 
tcept Saturday. TDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
:. D. McLEOD, Snpt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

Enormous Demand For Egge.
An egg merchant, who goes from house 

to house buying eggs, told us a few days 
since, that he expected to have to pay 60 
cents a dozen for eggs before Christmas.

This is remarkable, when we reflect that 
the poultiy industry of this country last year 
amounted to nearly $700,000,000; and 
even then, we had to import several mill
ion dollars worth of foreign eggs. Our 
own egg raisers ought to have this money. 
The demand for fresh eggs for food alone 
far exceeds the supply. At 50 cents per 
dozen eggs are as cheap as beefsteak for 
food. Many persons wno keep hens will 
probably not have an egg to sefi when they 
reach 50 cents. Some one may ask, “what 
can a body do, when the pesxy old hens 
stop laying, and the pullets refuse to begin 
until spring ?” Why! do as Wrm. H. Yeo. 
mans, of Columbia, Conn., editor of the 
Germantown Teleyraph did last winter. 
He says : “Last fall I made an experiment 
worth giving our readers. Until about 
Dec. 1,1 was getting from 20 common hens 
only one or two eggs a day. I decided to 
try Sheridan’s Condition Powder. I confess 
I nad but little faith in its value to make 
hens lay. Commenced feeding, and for 
nine days saw very little effect. Then the 
hens began laying and in three months laid 
858 eggs. Part of the time the thermometer 
was 12° below zero, and my hens were lay
ing a dozen eggs a day, while my neighbors 
(who did not use the powder) were getting 
none. I now, without hesitation, believe it 
is a valuable aid to farmers for egg pro
duction. Well might he believe, for nearly 
72 dozen eggs, in three months, from 20 
common hens, with eggs worth 50 cents, is 
worth having. I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 
Custom House St., Boston, Mass., (the 
only makers of Sheridan’s Condition Pow-

JDaily

ntercolonial Railway. BELL & MIGGESrS,quired.
“No,” replied the tramp, looking around 

the room ; “I don’t see any cat. But I’ll 
tell you what I do see. I see that if you 
could build on that lot I would be earning 

..і» « And I’ll tell you

ST. JOHN, N. B.
‘n?tofcudiainI”-‘ neVCr kt my8C" " WiCns was with us a year after that, 
T . ,7 -5“. ’ , . . and he was one of my best friends. OnI was half keeper m a ward containing tw0 occasions when I ias violently assault- 

several e(j by patients he came promptly to my

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”888-Iiiter Arrameieit-1889
YN and after MONDAY, November 26th, the 
J trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
ccepted) a# follows

TEAMS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

want to

a respectable living.
what I don’t see. I don’t see what right 
anyone who doesn’t want to use that lot 
has to prevent you from using it.”

“But,” observed the citizen gravely, 
“the other man owns the lot.”

“What right has he to own it?” asked 
the tramp ; “he didn’t make it !”

“I guess you see the cat.”
“Is that the cat?”
“That is the cat.”
“Good-day.”

The American Steam Laundry,eighty pat,ent», and, though I had „„ саше promptly to my w
assistants, I saw eve™ pattent several tunes rescue, and saved me from injury. Hewal 

• Æ',. 1 T a ,OWed *° ?rry "° weT,n finally discharged as cured, but one hallu-
IS.Î 'n .T P°1,cr was I oinatfon remained. He insisted thatlwïs

WaS °nf the Tom Sayers, and no proof that his friends 
0 "ЧГ"* for“’. '? ®x" could bring up would shake his convictions.

diTlnlf3, !nt!Very “bout them- Although acknowledging that I was the
gUa.rd" better man, he challenged me for a fight 

IIа bst pnhent I encountered when enter- to a finiah, and postedІ50 as a forfeit
tL!L "-'Л WaS “ man.LnaTed 0“е of the tragic incidents connected 

Cmzï VT и88 with ™У administration occurred soon after ЛЛ18 dren ^"‘et fever. He Williams- discharge. We bad received a
tbpa tb * and îfd ^СЄІЇ patient named Latour, who was of French
temper. The doctor who” attended hi? chd- biiderte tîm^om!^ Шви* one^8 °h d ,ThC ",‘in!?,ter of Вгаі,1”аг,ііпс had rather 
dren bore the same name as myself, and I ZZT" „У 8.,,one t0“ï,hed a.^rge family and the problem
presume it was this fact which aroused the afîâtimafî??. «îf. ЛУЛ * man ^ îhal! we do with our boys” constantly 
patient’s animosity. I saw from his look w Wn; P.t }, Т’ЄГ.У0а^' fronted h,m from the time the first ot them 
that he meant me evil, and was at once I’l nf ,ІГіП Л? Ь^ЛС °®" wen‘ *° eollcge. If thev went to dig, they
upon my guard. It was three months be- re.7a f She'tWfnre^n Л’8 ? PT would>sc *eir social standing; If they
fore his pfot came to a' head, and every beganto pul wires to were forced to beg, he was afraid they
hour of the interval was a strain upon m’y Anointed ГЛГіпГь'У ЛЛ" wouldbe. miserab,le bilures- *' takes
nerves. The man was rational upon all ! h\™', nlJ more brams nowadays to beg well than to
subjects but that of children, and you might ЛгУїУ тікз оїгопе їУтГк: The minister of Brailwardine had a
have talked with him for an hour upon gin- ™ the m?on and f?hen т bI° hf i” thc Indlf - ai,d uPon re<lu«st he
oral matters and never suspected he insan- ^'У pat him off with absorbed some of the surplus stock oi fu
it)". He had a habit, as I soon learned, of ЇЖа ^гТІ tore spiritual advisers, growing up at the

sbs sinfts rir-ssiSriîI cunning. Ic was wonderful how sharp he cyclone did not resore the bungalow to 
lhc doctors pumped lum on everv the care of its chaperon, but left it all used 

up in a gully half a mile away. The good 
man ot Braidwardine was sorely exercised 
during the week following the news, and 
on Sabbath he proceeded to make some 
remarks about it in his opening prayer : 
‘We thank Thee, Oh Lord, that we dwell 
in a Chreestian land ; a land of the Bible 
and the Sawbath ; a land where there is 
neither the fierce tempest that destroys nor 
the burning sun that smites ; a land where 
there are neither bungalows to be blown 
away, nor cyclone to blow them.’ At that 
precise moment a gust of wind came down 
from the mountain, and bursting through 
the windows swept a blinding cloud of 

right into the old man’s face. Gasp- 
for breath, he turned toward tne 

broken window, and in a voice ot sad dis
approval exclaimed : “Oh Lord, ye ken 
this is parfectly -rideeculous.”— Toronto 
Labor Reft

LOCATED AT

ISTos. 52 and. 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

»y Express..........................................
ccommodation......... ...........................
xpress for Sussex................................
xpress for Halifax and Quebec.........
A Sleeping Car will run daily on th

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
ar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex- 
ress, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
leeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

7 30
..............11 20

............ 16 36'
................18 00
18.00 train to

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

Perfectly Ridiculous.

DOES THE BEST WORK.
of “what

Fredericton Agency ; C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ИГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. ЖІ
TRAINS WILL АШЕ AT ST. JOHN,
xpress from Halifax and Quebec........................7
xpress from Sussex.............................................. 8
ccommodation..................................................... 13
ay Express................................................... 10
All traîne Ere run by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

^Moncton™?))., November 20,1888.

GrOPSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

MCHOL’S

MphiteofLime,
der to make hens lay) will send postpaid to 
any person two 25 cent packs of powder, 
and a new Poultry Raising Guide, for 
60 cents. Thc book alone costs 25 cents. 
For $1.00 five packs of powder and a book ; 
for $1.20 a large 2% pound can and book : 
six cans for $5.00, express prepaid. Send 
stamps or cash. Interesting testimonials 
sent free.—Adct.

r J— - cunm _____ ____________ _ ,
“Oh, Lord, I want to kill Dr. Temple, was. The doctors pumped him c 

f?dI wa.nt you to help me. I will come subject they could think of, and he was tne 
bQltind him at his desk and catch him by the peer of any one of the trio in sagacity and 
throat, and I hope you will give me lots of intelligence. "" 
strength.” hobby, h

The next day I called him to the deck, 
and after a little talk I said :

the
IF0K PRESERVING CIDER,

Vill KEEP CIDER GOOD for YEARS.
When they touched upon his

bby, he laughingly said :
I “Yes, that was a crazy idea of mine, and 

ana alter a little talk I said : I don’t wonder people thought me insane.
’Thomas, don’t say a word to the people, To think I expected, to reach the moon by 

but there is a patient in this ward who a rope-ladder—ha ! ha ! ha !” 
me*ns me harm !” “This man is as sane as I am,” said the

Hie Intentions Were Good.

A Bangor gentleman who recently trav
eled m Europe, while on a German railroad 
fell in with a German who had partially 
mastered the English language. The two 
engaged in conversation, when it appeared 
that the German man was a director of the 

After a while the latter asked the 
Bangorian, who was accompanied by his 
wife and two other ladies :

,“Are all these ladies of your party?”
Being answered in the affirmative," he en

deavored to be complimentary, by remark-

Ah! They are remarkably fine speci
mens.”—Commercial.

CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS.The genuine for sale by

C. F\ CLARKE,
100 KING STREET.

EVENING CLASSES In Penmanship Book keeping.

f3T Send for Circular. Address :
me*ne me harm !

‘Is it possible ?” he replied, but showing spokesman of the commission, “and his 
great confusion on the moment. incarceration here is one of the groeeest

“Yes, and let me tell you how silly he is. outrages I ever heard of.”
To come un behind me he will have to out- “lie was sent here by the courts ” I re- 
wit the snake who guards me, and he is al- plied, as the doctor was giving the asylum 
most sure to get bitten.” a hit.

<«‘ûrei?i0U ^ATded ЬУ a snake ?” “But you should have seen that he was
v ” " Don’t let any one know it ! sane. 1 presume that you’d detain me if

kW’ "“отав, you just watch everybody sent here by some idiot of a Judge !” 
who seems to mean me harm, and you will “The man has fooled you, sir. He is 
see what a bad scrape he will get into.” certainly off his balance, and I also regard 
. at once abandoned his plan of chok- him as dangerous.” 
mg me, but was still eager for ray death. “Well, we shall recommend his instant 
A Week later one of the attendants in- discharge, sir.”
ormed me that Thomas was suspected of The doctors had seemingly failed to ob- 

oaving a knife concealed about his person serve what was very evident to me. The 
0Г^ У*88 not found in his room, patient was making a determined effort to 
and when we invented an excuse for search- conceal his inssnity. This is often success
if kim there was no trace of it, but yet I folly done. He clenched his hands, the 
«lew by hie actions that hë had soma sweat started out on his brow, and he was 
aangerous weapon. He had gaj«#d pos- nerved up as much as a man on trial for 
session of a knife from the kitchen, t>ut his life. The doctors had no sooner de- 
jad passed it over to a patient named parted than he had to lie down to recover 

.8Deu> ww had gone crazy over art inven- his strength, and that evening he came to 
«on. When an insane patient means you me, and whispered : 
jjwjhief there is no telling when he will “I find that six miles of rope won’t do. I 

. You have therefore to be on your must have at least thirteen, and I’ve been 
every moment, and yet you must not thinking how I can hook the ladder at the 

ДЙ °*Ьег patients see that you suspect top.” 
ything. I listened at the wicket, but The legal order for the man’s discharge 
адтав prayed in whispers, and I could came in a few days, and I saw him depart 
1 catch his words. It was nearly a > with dire misgivings. He had a dangerous

J. R. CTJRRIE,
Accountant and Penman, St. John, N. B.to mPHONI SUBSCRIBERS >:l

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

CHEAP TELEPHONES. :ing

July 2Stli—Opening Today:
4 Cases Single and Double Guns,

Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,
Breech Loading Double Guns, Ete.

CLARKE, KEBB & THOR2STE>
•_______60 and 62 Rrinoe William Street.

mg:THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
bout opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
ad are making arrangements, which will be com- 
leted in a very short time, for giving the public 
dephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
btained in this city.

Lucky for Dumley.

“I say, Bromley,” said Dumley, “do 
you believe there’s such a person in exist
ence as the fool killer P”

“Let me see, Dumley,” replied Brom
ley. About how old are you ?”

“I’m gettin’ on toward 50.”
“No,” replied Bromley, “I don’t be

lieve there is.”—The Epoch.

ЛГГ CASTIR IJf THE AIR.

He Could Budge for Both.

“Absalom,” said the wife, settling her
self firmly in her seat, “you have gone out 
between acts three times' already. If you 
intend going again you will have to climb 
over me. 1 shall not budge.”

“Tha— thas right, Nanshy ” said Mr. 
Rambo, approvingly, as he climbed over 
her. “You shtay right here. I c’n (hie) 
budge ’nough fr th’ whole fam’ly, 
Nanshy.”

A Company also purpose starting a Factory in 
iis city for the manufacture of Telephones and

sk the public to wait until a representative of thw 
ornpany shall call upon them This company » 
urely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sup- 
ort in our endeavor to introduce » new, better ana 
heaper Telephone than any yet offered the public- 1

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
W A repmenttiire of the|Comp«ny win belt 

ie office of The Provincial Oil Co., Bobertto*’ 
to subscribe may «4P»

Family Washing Done Rough Dry
Or in the Beat 
Where shall I

or in the West, 
build my bird a n^st; 

Northward or southward—whither i 
To build my little love a home?

fi ata SplUe.
“Can you tie a true lovei’s knot, my 

dear?” inquired Merritt.
“No,” replied Mamie, hiding her blushes 

with her 6m, “bat our new clergyman can 
do it very nidsly.”—Harper's Baser.

35 CENTS PEB DOZEN".
UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY - ... 32 Waterloo

Veiling end Dtying only. ^ 6

Fœdthrtï thnld1kan‘ b'reet,^ir
Too much an Angtl foME^grotuid?’
For Heaven somewhat, too—warm and round.

—ЛАя Vance Cheney. -P. S.—By this we
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of so much capital that be started for lily 
lake to show this young folks how to skate.

Tbey were ready to take lessons.
Tommy Cotte», who had happened that 

way with a load ■of liver and bacfn.Vneerçd 
at the efforts of the bardé ibmmy was a 
prejudiced party, however, and 
minded him. « x і '•

The sport went merrily on for an hour. 
Once during that time the poet . stumbled 
on his face, and his nose burned a hole 
through the ice, so that the skaters found 
themselves obliged to put up a “Danger” 
sign. Still everybody was happy—the 
poet most of all. He taught the children 
fancy figures such as they had never 
dreamed about. Hjs own was the most 
fancy one of all, but thé excitement ran so 
high that nobody noticed that.

1It i« saddening to reflect that such a happy 
gathering had an untoward ending—y« 
thus it. was feted to he. In the midst of 
his moat dazzling display, the poet Phillips, 
who, had wandered bom his beaten track en 
the ice, fell in a moist place.

He gasped feebly, pressed his hand. to 
hie forehead and stared wildly around.

Now I» the Time
to be an the look out for choice présents 
that you feel satisfied may gladden the 
hearts of those near and dear to you, a few 
week» hence, and probably there is nothing 
more acceptable, so endearing, liable to be 
so enduring, and keep you in such fond 
remembrance, a# an article of solid gold or 
silver, and now that jeweliy is becoming so 
very fashionable again, and the styles so 
chaste, attention is called to the most 
beautiful stock of new goods of the latest 
patterns just opened at the store ofW. 
Tremaine Gard, 81 King street, under the 
Victoria hotel, who, being a manufacturer 
of such articles, knows from practical ex
perience just what he is offering for sale, 

just as he represents, 
beautiful goods consists of

SKINNER’S ]AN НОШ ON THE ICE.

Carpet WareroomsОМ, ТЯМ Mir noun -ЛЯВ ТЯМ 
сніепжек. ,:

S- Ih, KM вКврртНом, РмШпе
Kbw MSmamatB-How Tobubt <Mtor Sbw no oneThe Melancholy End Of tb.

58 KTNG STREET,a»—« A WUfcer Idyl.
When the photograph was taken from 

which the engraving below was 'made, the 
poiet Phillips had enjoyed a great day.

Seventeen merchants had responded to 
profane demand for the loan of a post

age-stamp, nine citixens had1 -given him 
each three cents to cross the ferry, and 
after imbibing nine several drinks, he had 
«X cents left over.

It was under tlie stress of enthusiasm 
aroused by the drinks and the possession

“You never told me that there was waterv-
here !” he moaned. “I haven’t come in 
contact with water for nineteen years P’

And he fell fainting on the ice.* I have jnat received from the manufecturers the finest lot qf X

Turcoman and Chenille Curtains WHY A
his

The gentlemen who are seen at the ex
treme left of the picture are on their way 
for a sloven to take the unfortunate man to 
the alms house. Arrived there he will be 
disinfected, fumigated and given a bed in 
the stable— if the other cattle don’t object.

for ТЯЖ
ever imported to Дів city, and nt prices that will astonish my customes. THE

LOWEST prices ever quoted.

A Beautiful Chenille Curtain for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $6.50 per.*pair.

A

and warrants it 
The new and 

a splendid assortment of gold and silver 
watches, chains, fobs, bracelets, bangles, 
necklets, lockets, brooches, barpins, lace 
pins, eardrops, nubs and rings, sleeve 
buttons, links, collar and bosom studs, and 
a grand assortment of set and band finger 
rings, of all first-class styles, at loto prices ; 
solid silvér articles in table ware, napkin 
rings, etc. ; opera glasses, spectacles and 
eyeglasses, together with a tine display of 
diamonds and оДег precious gems, which 
can be set m any style to older on the 
premises. Do Hot forget Де address, and 
please call before purchasing elsewhere.

The First »

And Nobed 
Progress 

itself. Ifcgt 
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A. O. SKIKTISTBR.
?УтA COME AND SEE THEM.№v

Vi .0
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The Finest Holiday Goods I have ever shown.

Something for Everyone in Search of a Handsome and 
Useful Christmas Present. ? *

Fancy Goods, .
Numerous Gift iBooks,

Holiday Souvenirs.

V

Exhibition Free f
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PEODU CTS

Manitoba, The Northwest Terri
tories and British Columbia.

••WHILE THERE’S LIEE," ETC.Mr. R. W. Hanington is visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

Post Office. Inspector King was in town 
last week. It is to be hoped thatДе point
ed but to our officials that something might 
be effected in the way of improvement in 
ЬоД the arrangement and Де management 
of our office.

Miss Peters has gone to Boston to take 
charge of one of Де public hospitals there.

Mrs. A. J. Hickman has gone to St. 
John to spend the winter.

Mr. J. R. Campbell is again at home, 
joying a short holiday before going to 

work in St. John. He intends opening an 
office in Ritchie’s building, and will no 
doubt do as well as he deserves. He looks 
much better after his long stay in Frederic
ton and УаппоиД. Pansy.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. CP* COME AND LOOK AT THEM.
The Seasonable Souvenirs Some of Our Man

ufacture re Send.

A little black boy, as naked as the law 
allows, decorated with bows of orange rib
bon, looks down from the wall upon Де 
desk of one of the writers for Progress. 
He—the boy—is black because he has 
never used Де St. Croix’s Soap company’s 
granulated brand. That’s the inference 
conveyed by the pretty placard.

Portraits of Dora Wiley, Annie Pixley, 
Agnes Herndon and Irene Verona come 
from Stewart’s soap works. Each of these 
fair ladies wears an inviting smile and ‘-re
commends you to try” Maple Leaf soap. 
Misses Pixley and Verona like it so well 
that they left most of Деіг clothes off, when 
they were photographed, to show how it 
operates. Misses Wiley and Herndon have 
only washed Деіг faces with it, apparently, 
but Де result is dazzling. Almost any girl 
would be willing to use a ton or two of the 
soap if it would make her face look like 
Dora Wiley’s.

The Messrs. Stewart send out also some 
very fetching comic cards and a set repre
senting the flags of China, the United 
States, Mexico, Turkey and Spain—Де 
inhabitants of all which countries use 
Maple Leaf soap, of course. The most 
attractive of their advertising publications, 
however, is a calendar for 1889, which is 
introduced by a plump and pleasing per
son of the feminine gender. This young 
lady is evidently of a reserved and retiring 
disposition, yet every man who falls in 
love with her sweet face will surely take 
courage from the thought that, “While 
there’s life there’s soap.”

They Went to Law About It.

Andrew Malcolm purchased some coal, 
a few days ago, and the cartman who 
hauled it to his residence charged him 30 
cents for the job. Mr. Malcolm found 
fault with the charge and refused to settle. 
He was sued for tho amount, Thursday. 
ВоД plaintiff and defendant allege that it 
is not the money but the principle Даі is at

(Оонтпгохю гвом Fifth Pag*.) ALFRED MORRISEY, -
і

ГІЩЕ CANADIAN PACIFIC 
JL EXHIBITION CAR will be at

ST. JOHN STATION,

RAILWAYBORDER JOTTINGS.
104 KINO STREET.

j St. Stephen Dec. 6.—“The time for 
swapping presents,” as Mr. Nye cheerfully 
designates the Christmas season, draws on 
apace, and Де majority of ouryoïn* ladies 
are busily engaged in trying to solve the 
problem of doing 24 hours work in twelve 
nours, with what results Де 26Д of De
cember will decide. Our town however, 
is wearing a most un-Christmas-like aspect. 
The sun peeps out occasionally on a dis
mal expanse of mud and icc, and truly a 
good descent of Де beautiful snow would 
be, Jo use a rather antiquated simile, as 
welcome as Де flowers that bloom in Де 
spring.

l am told that a play is projected by the 
ladies of Trinity, and will be put before 
Де public in a few weeks.

Mr. M. L. Young of Vanceboro made a 
flying trip tb St. Stephen, dn Friday last, 
returning by ^Saturday’s train.

Mr. Ciewly Stevens has obtained a situ
ation in Boston, and 
ber of St. Stephen 
Hub.

Mrs. J. M. Murchie has returned from a 
several weeks visit to Boston.

Major Tilton, deputy minister of marine, 
was in town on Thursday of last week.
' Miss Alice Cullinen left Дів morning to 

visit friends in St. John.
Miss Alice Stevens leaves home this week 

for quite an extended stay in St. George, 
Woodstock and St. John.

Mr. Chas. Grant has been confined to 
Де house for some time, suffering from the 
effects of a severe fall, but his many friends 
are pleased to see him again at his place of 
jjueiness.

Mr. Fred Stewart has also been obliged 
of late to carry a substantial staff, having 
given his ankle quite a severe twist by a 
fall on icy pavements in St. John.

McCAFFERTY & DALY.MONDAY, Dec. lOtù, 10 a.l. to5 p.m.,
----- AND-----

TUESDAY, Dec. 11Ш, 9 a. l. to 4 p. m.
THIS WEEK’S OPENINGS CONSIST IN PART OF

LADIES’ ULSTERS AND JACKETS, (Tailor made) ;
MISSES’ ULSTERS, in seven sizes; LADIES’ CASHME 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S LAMBSWOOL HOSE ;
LADIES’ LAMBSWOOL VESTS, three sizes;
GENTLEMEN’S TOP SHIRTS:
GENTLEMEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS, onr own make;
GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS and DRAWERS (Canadian), from 25 cents ;
SCOTCH LAMBSWOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS, in several qualities. Extra 

Good Value.

Two Cases Latest Style London-made Ties and Scarfs.
These goods are very choice in their different qualities, and we offer them at

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

eni
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. DONT 

FAIL TO SEE TIIE PRODUCTS OF 1888.

RE HOSE;Patronize Home Manufacture.
CARL C. SCHMIDT,If THE SHIRE TOWN OE KENT.

: Who was Manufacturing Jeweller for the 
Sheffield House and General Trade for 

many years, and who received his 
experience at some of the

PRINCIPAL FACTORIES IN EUROPE,

WILL BB FOUND AT

67 KING STREET.

: Richibucto, Dec. 5.—A circulating li
brary is about to be established in Richi-

heartily supported by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Leary threw 

Деіг hospitable doors wide open last night 
and the youth and beauty of the town as
sembled to enjoy a good time, and to do 
honor to the good things prepared for Дет 
by Деіг kind hostess. Dancing and other 
amusements were Де order of Де night. 
Among those present were : Miss Miner, 
Miss Hudson, Miss Ferguson, Miss Phin- 
ney,_ Miss J. Hannah, Miss Caie, Miss 
Annie Ferguson, Miss Florence Gaie, Mr. 
Fred Ferguson, Mr. Abbott, Mr. Harrison, 
Mr. Carman Bliss, Mr. Wm. Forbes, Mr. 
David Hudson. T. C. Weeks, M. D., and 
Mr. Edward Brown.

Mr. Walter C. Miller leaves for England 
today en route for Russia, where he will re
side. Walter was a special favorite and 
will be greatly missed.

Mrs. Almon is here visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. M. Upham Bliss. She will 
probably remain the winter.

Mr. Maurice Holloran has returned from 
Tigrish, P. E. I., where he had been so
journing for the good of his health.

Mr. Frank Curran, of Moncton and Mas
ter Harry Curran are visiting at the 
Union.

Capt. Barker and Mr і Joseph Weeks 
were in town this week.

Mr. John Beattie, of the I. C. R., and 
Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. J. McPherson, 
were married at New York on Wednesday, 
by the Rev. Mr. Cameron. The many 
mends of the bride and grrom will joi 
congratulating them and wish Дет every 
happiness this life affords.

: Such an institution should be 
all our citizens.

і ae to swell Де nura- 
ys already at Де

McCAFFERTY & DALY,
A Large Stock of Jewelry always oil hanfl. Cor. King and. Germain Streets.
^DIAMONDS aiidOTIIER PRECIOUS STONES

WEDDING RINGS aU eizee; all prices.
Also : IMPORTER of WATCHES and CLOCKS. 
AU kinds ôf JEWELRY manufactured in the 

highest style of art.
Orders promptly attended to.
A large supply of MOONSTONES just received.

Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annuals; 
GIFT BOOKS;
Photograph and Autograph Albums; 
POCKET BOOKS;
CHURCH SERVICES.
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PROGRAMME1
CONCERT!

: A FULL ASSORTMENT ATSt. Jode’s. Church Association, Dec. 11.H
A most commendable undertaking and 

one which will doubtless be crowned with 
success, is the children’s private charity 
sale to be held tomorrow at Де residence 
of Mr. C. H. Clerke.

Rev. Mr. Harrison spent Sunday in town.

T. H. TT A T Л /S, .... 46 and 48 King Street.1. Opening Address
2. Mixed Quartette 

Mias E. Ви:
.The President

;;

«аж SAMas*J-A-
1:Вг.от:.\\::::::.ї::::Ж:§;=.и53Гг

.. .Mien Ë. Burridge, Mrs?F°i£igc 
• •••• Mr. John C. Leonard

HATS.

MINKS & CO.
HATS.

5. Reading...
6- Duct..........7. Reading..........CHATHAM BRIEFS.

Would ask Де attention of buyers to Деіг Stock of

«- Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Or Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS Ж THEIR LINE.

_________57 - - - KXNGh STREET. - ■ - 57.________

RBFRZBHMENTS. m11. Picolo solo...............................Master G. Dunham
12. Mule Quartette......................................................

Messrs. F. Linde, A. Coster, J. Leonard,
Ç. Stackhouse, 
a Save the Queen.

Chatham, Dec. 5.—Miss Mary Harri
son, of Woodstock, is Де guest of Mrs. 
Geoige E. Fisher.

Miss Came Knight, of Musquash, is 
paying a visit to her friend, Mrs. Russell.

_ Mr. Theo. DesBrisay has recovered from 
his late accident and is able to attend to his 
business again.

Mr. Walter Miller was in town last

■

If
GodBOVINE LIQUID FOODAlways Something New and Useful.

This may be truthfully applied to Messrs. 
Estey, Alwood & Co’s efforts to place be
fore the buying public the latest articles 
made in rubber. The mill supply season 
being almost over, and Де demand for 
belting being somewhat lessened, Деу are 

devoting their energies to rubber goods 
generally. Rubber shoes are a speeialty 
wiA this firm and Де variety kept is 
thing wonderful. Among their specialties 
are the popular Paragon and Stanley 
boots for ladies, and Де Longwood, 
Brunswick, and Hub, for gentlemen. They 
are also opening some choice rubber gar
ments from London, that ladies should 
as they are the latest London styles. 
Gentlemen also should buy the 
and taped tweed coats, in new materials. 
This improved method of making water
proof coats prevents giving away at Де 
seams, and makes rubber clothing Де most 
desirable to buy. They are also opening 
Christmas specialties, among which are 
some large rubber dolls that must delight 
the heart of any child that is fortunate 
enough to receive such from Santa Claus, 
or otherwise. No doubt this firm would be 
pleased to see all the readers of this paper. 
—Adot.

Do You Want Help in Your 
Christmas Entertainment?

HERE YOU ARE.

All chronic, wasting diseases are the 
result of bad digestion or attended wkh it ; 
and the great result to be accomplished 
first is to correct this defect. Nervous 
Debility and Neuralgia are often Де results 
of nerve starvation. The weary hours of 
pain and Де sleepless nights of those suf
fering from nervous diseases are but Де be- 
seeehings of the exhausted nerves for food.

Having these facts before us, medical 
science points us in the direction of a food 
suited to the digestive condition of the suf-

I have given Liquid Food to patients for ■ 
months with signal benefit, especially in 
complicated cases of Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Debility of long standing.

It adds much to Де nutrition of Де 
patient, oveVcomes the constipation, sub
dues Де nervousness by increasing the 
strengД, and is just the amount added 
which is required to secure success.

B. N. TOWLE, M. D., 
--------- Boston, Mass.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

6 0z. Bottle, 60c, 12 Oz, Bottle, $1.00.

taking leave of his friends previous to his 
departure for Russia. Mr. Miller intends 
Opening extract works in Russia.

Mrs. A. A. Anderson entertained her 
numerous friends, last Friday evening, wiA 
whist and dancing.

There was a very enjoyable “at home” 
at Де residence oi Mr. D. Ferguson, last 
night.

Mr. R. H. C. Benson leaves next week 
for an extended trip to Vancouver and Де 
Pacific slope.

I

You Will save Money
BY CALLING AT

167 Union. Street

PUBLIC NOTICE.HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENTS !
Embracing a Large Variety, Той can get yourI

And only 30 cents. 

We have now our full stock of CHRISTMAS 
CARDS and NOVELTIES in, and we 

solicit inspection, as we have the 
largest and best line in town.

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry Repaired
IN FIRST CUSS ORDER

some-
POR TOUR

over-
BOOTS and SHOES,Royal.

MORTON L. HARRISON, 
99 King Street. O- Fancy Slippers bottomed and 

promptly attended to.

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

DORCHESTER DOTS.

Dorchester, Dec. 6.—Court 
always make a tittle stir in Dorchester, as, 
probably, in most other shire towns in the 
province. A number ot outside law}- 
are generally present at the opening, and 

own contingent swells the crowd very 
considerably. Among the étrangers this 
term I noticed Messrs. Harvey Atkinson, 

Thomas, J. A. Harris, R. B. Smith 
and K- W. Hewson, of Moncton; Messrs. 
T. A. Kinnear and H. A. Powell, of Sack- 
yille, and Mr. W. A. Russel, of Shediac. 
ВоД Judges Botsford and Wedderburn 

ЖЄ m attendance.
Mr. G. B. Fowler, who has been taking 

ж vacation trip for some weeks, returned 
home on Friday. Mr. Wells has also re
turned from Baltimore, looking and feeling 
better for his visit.

Mr. Mason, agent of the Halifax Bunking 
company at Truro, and Mr. A. E. Cogswell, 
accountant at St. John, have been in town 
** witnesses'in a civil suit at present being 
tried in court.

Шп. Senator McLellan was in town last

custom Work

МАВТШ JEWELRY STORE,MOORE’S
Almond and encumber Cream,

sessionsі
167 Union Street: S. H. SFILLER.new sewn

NOW OPEN FOB INSPECTION. DELICIOUS
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THESKIN. HOT COFFEEA COMPLETE STOCK OF

STANDARD WORKS,
BOYS’ BOOKS,

GIRLS’ BOOKS,
CHILDREN’S BOOKS, 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
BOOKLETS,

WRITING DESKS, 
PORTFOLIOS, 

ALBUMS,
BRASS GOODS, 

TILE WARE, etc.

j. <& a. McMillan,
98 ind 100 Prim, Wm, Strait, - . St John, *. B.

gas »«Я№.гіаа ».=,
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It гетотее I», Pimple- Scaly |feniption» and 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An exceUent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles free on application.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
10Є Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

CHEAJVTі

Bowntree’s Elect Cocoa,
SERVED FROM CBASE|& SANBORN’S 

FAMOUS COFFEE URN,Oysters. Oysters.

15 tols.lHanâ-Pickeâ P. E. I, Oysters ; 
10 kegs Pickled Pigs' Feet; 

o " Spiced Lambs’ Tongues.

What "National Policy Jem” Is.
One of Гвоопкеа’ advortisere, Mr. D. J. 

Jennings, 171 Union street, gent a email 
parcel to this office Wednesday, which 
when opened was found to be a pot of 
“National Policy Jam.” One of the staff 
began to fool with the article and 
warded for his pains by the top flying open 
and * very noisy imitation huit of Sir John 
A. Macdonald popping out. No further 
explanation was needed for (he

T. T. LANTALUM, ■61 ВИВШИ 4 CO’S,—IN STORE— came <

Auctioneer, Broker and Commis
sion Merchant,

6 and 8 SOUTH SIDE MARKET SQUARE.

' TIURNITURE SALES; Selee of Goods of all 
Xі kinds, Bonde, Stocke, Fruits, Produce. 
Morning Sale#, Afternoon Setee, Evening Sales. 
Business in |ever>- ebape wanted and personally 
attended to; moderate chargee; quick returns. 
Dry Goode and Clothing a epeclalty.

T. T. LANTALUM,
W(8ouU' 8"te’ MsEk?^°N?'8.

Up-Town Store - - 50 KING STREET.
Boys Oet Your A. P. BARNHILL,Mr. and Mrs. P. À. Landry gave a very 

pleasant dnve-whiet party Thursday even- 
mg at their residence on Mechanic street. 
A large number of guests were present, in- 
cluding several from outside places, andafl 
were delighted with the evening’s enter
tainment.

ШШ il'JOT HE TOTSwas re-
: Attorney-at-Law, etc.,

Oraitra# -Cobmer Princess and Pwnob 
William Streets,

——FOB SAME LOW AT —

J. A ULAN TURNER’S,
BEVERLY’S.No. S North aide King aquare.

OYSTERS delivered on the half shell.queer
WJATg|B.8lj*g8 wm «... u „»oWd. :Ï

BTé JOHN, »r. B»
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